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Let’s face it; things are financially tight for
many of us. Though we can’t fix the cause,
at National Allergy we’re doing what we can
to make getting relief from your unpleasant
allergy, asthma, or sinus symptoms as
affordable as possible. On pages 22 through
28, and scattered throughout this catalog,
you will find Super Summer Savings items
priced to be easier on your pocketbook.
We trust that you will find
something that will make
your life better. Many
thanks for considering
National Allergy for
your allergy, asthma,
and sinus product needs.

Tom Short
President & CEO

Every month in 2009, we will be giving away four, great
prizes. The winners will be randomly chosen from our

database of current e-mail newsletter subscribers.
If you are not subscribed, just visit us at

www.NationalAllergy.com/subscribe to learn about the
many benefits of joining our subscriber community.
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Allergen Proof Encasings
Use mite-proof encasings on
all bedding, including pillows,
mattresses, box springs, and
comforters. Pages 4-9

Laundry Care
All bedding that cannot be encased
should be washed in hot water (140˚ F)
every 10 to 14 days. This rinses away
allergens, and the hot water kills mites.
Or, use a special laundry product for
allergy sufferers. Pages 28-29

Carpet Treatment
Use throw rugs instead of
wall-to-wall carpeting, or treat
carpeting with an anti-dust mite
spray or powder. You may want
to consider using high efficiency
vacuum bags or purchasing a
True HEPA Vacuum Cleaner to
greatly reduce emissions.
Pages 27, 30 & 32-33

Manage Humidity
Check humidity often
and monitor levels
since dust mites and
mold spore thrive in
a humid environment.
Keep humidity
levels at 50% or
less by using a
room air conditioner
or dehumidifier.
Page 42

Filter Your Home’s Air
Use filters over incoming vents
in the bedroom, or consider a
whole house furnace filter to
reduce dust throughout your
home or apartment.
Pages 25 & 40

Furniture Choices
Choose wood, leather or
vinyl for furniture, because
dust mites cannot live
on those surfaces,
and cleaning is easy.
Pages 24, 27 & 41

Take Control Of Dust
Avoid cloth drapes as these
can collect allergens; use
shades or blinds and dust
often. Also, remove other
dust catchers like books
and stuffed animals.
Pages 24 & 41

Purify Your Bedroom Air
Remove airborne allergens
with a high-powered HEPA
Room Air Cleaner. Be sure to
get a unit powerful enough
to handle your room size.
Pages 31 & 34-39
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Begin In The Bedroom
Here we offer eight basic areas of focus where you
can begin making changes in your home that will
show benefits almost immediately.

Making changes to your home environment is
a major step in controlling your family’s allergen exposure.
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Ordering information for BedCare Basics on page 7

Ordering information for BedCare Classic on page 6

Ordering information for BedCare Supreme on page 7

Ordering information for BedCare Ultra on page 6

Ordering information for BedCare Elegance on page 5

If your goal is covering your pillows and mattresses with
the most breathable, cost-effective, mite-proof encasing
your money can buy, BedCare Basics is the logical choice.
Many of our customers also purchase Basics for travel,
guest bedrooms and their vacation homes. Since they
are made of a durable, washable, non-woven polyester
and nylon fabric, they act like a filter to keep you from
breathing in allergens found in your bedding.

BedCare Classic encasings are the ones you’ll choose if
you’re looking for waterproof protection for your bed and
perfect protection from dust mites, mold, and germs in
your bedding. There is simply no better barrier than our
lightweight polyester-knit fabric joined to an ultra-thin
ComforTech™ membrane. For years, our customers have
enjoyed these encasings and the many benefits of having
them on their beds, and you will, too.

Many allergy and asthma sufferers enjoy the lasting value
of BedCare Supreme encasings because after years of
washing them, these breathable, tightly woven, polyester
encasings show virtually no signs of wear. They also cost
far less than similar encasings you can find elsewhere.
Count on them to protect you and your family from dust
mite allergen but also to keep you cool and comfortable
all year long. 4.3 micron mean pore size.

For those who love a cotton feel, BedCare Ultra will be
your choice. Unlike some encasing fabrics, this tightly
woven, cotton blend will soften as you wash it, but it will
still protect you and your family from dust mite and other
allergens in your bedding for years to come. 5.3 micron
mean pore size.

A Marriage Of
Durability & Comfort

Comfortable Allergy
Protection In

Polyester & Cotton

If you are looking for the very best, most comfortable,
mite-proof encasing we offer, BedCare Elegance is the
one. You get a silky soft microfiber fabric that is so tightly
woven, it is even a perfect barrier to cat dander (a much
smaller particle than dust mite allergen), and it breathes
to keep you comfortable even in the warmest weather.
2.9 micron mean pore size.
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For Lasting Relief From The Allergy & Asthma Triggers That Offend You

BedCare™ pillow, mattress, box spring and comforter encasings are the most doctor-recommended allergy bedding
covers in the world. The reason that thousands of doctors prescribe BedCare encasings is because they are the #1
way to avoid dust mite allergen, which is found in large quantities in nearly all beds. Avoid that allergen while
you’re sleeping, and you may just feel better all day long! BedCare encasings protect you from bed bugs, too!*

Because we manufacture pillow, mattress and comforter encasings in our Georgia sewing plant, we can control the
quality while offering a 100% Satisfaction Guarantee within 60 days with no restocking fees.

*All of our mattress and pillow encasings have now been tested to confirm that they offer protection from bed bugs that may be living
on your mattress or pillow. Remember, however, that mattress and pillow covers will not protect you from other bed bugs hiding in
your bedroom. For complete elimination, you will need to contact a pest extermination specialist who understands how to rid
your home of bed bugs.

1 .800 .522 .1448 www.Nat iona lA l le rgy. com4
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Encasings So Soft You’ll Wish
Your Sheets Were As Comfortable!

BedCare™ Elegance encasings are for those who want the very finest,
most luxuriously soft and cool encasings available anywhere. Elegance
covers are made from a high performance, 100% polyester microfiber
fabric that blocks all dust mite allergen and most other particles even as
small as cat dander. They remain breathable beneath your sheets, so you
always sleep comfortably. We take extra care in the design and construc-
tion of Elegance encasings with features such as inner zipper covers,
bound seams, and side panels to give them a perfect fit even after
repeated washings. Also protects against bed bugs. Lifetime Warranty.

Remember: Before Ordering, Check Your Mattress Depth

*The mattress encasings listed here are 9" deep (Crib is 6").
*12" deep mattress encasings are available for $8 more.
*15" deep mattress encasings are $12 more.
† 18" deep mattress encasings are available in queen & king sizes only for $16 more.

• Membrane-Free Encasing

• Breathable, Woven Technology

• 100% Polyester Microfiber Fabric

• Mean Pore Size of 2.9 Microns

• Inner Zipper Covers

• Lifetime Warranty

Pillow Encasings

Travel/Crib, ea. 224-1220 $9.99 $7.99
Standard, ea. 224-2127 $17.99 $14.39
Queen, ea. 224-2131 $18.99 $15.19
King, ea. 224-2137 $19.99 $15.99
Euro Square, ea. 224-2525 $25.99 $20.79
60" Body, ea. 224-2160 $35.99 $28.79

Mattress Encasings

Crib 115-3052 $49.99 $39.99
Twin* 115-3975 $76.99 $61.59
Long Twin* 115-3980 $81.99 $65.59
Full* 115-5475 $96.99 $77.59
Queen*† 115-6080 $106.99 $85.59
King*† 115-7880 $136.99 $109.59
Cal. King*† 115-7384 $136.99 $109.59
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Made In America Just For You
All of our BedCare™ fabric encasings are made
by employee owners in a National Allergy-
owned sewing plant in North Georgia, not in
“off-shore” shops. Not only are we able to
contribute to the American economy by
employing local workers, but we also have
total control over production quality.
And, we use special independent tests to make
sure that the fabrics, seams and zippers in our encasings
protect you and your family from allergens. We also thoroughly
inspect every encasing we make for quality workmanship. Most
manufacturers only inspect random samples, but we decided that
was not good enough for our customers. Our goal is to make the
best encasings in the world!

Healthy Bedding



BedCare™ Ultra Combines
The Comfort Of Polyester
And Cotton With The Protection
Of A Barrier Fabric

Cotton-lovers get excellent protection and
breathability in a BedCare Ultra encasing.
These soft but durable membrane-free
encasings are made from 65% polyester
combined with 35% all-natural cotton.
The fabric is so tightly woven that it blocks
dust mite and other allergens, and almost
nothing but air passes through. Machine
wash and dry. Also protects against bed bugs.
Lifetime Warranty.

Pillow Encasings

Travel/Crib, ea. 226-1220 $7.99
Standard, ea. 226-2127 $11.99
Queen, ea. 226-2131 $12.99
King, ea. 226-2137 $13.99
Euro Square, ea. 226-2525 $15.99
60" Body, ea. 226-2160 $25.99

Mattress Encasings

Crib 118-3052 $29.99
Twin* 118-3975 $49.99
Long Twin* 118-3980 $51.99
Full* 118-5475 $55.99
Queen*† 118-6080 $65.99
King*† 118-7880 $75.99
Cal. King*† 118-7384 $75.99

Mold, Allergens, And Germs
Cannot Pass Through These
Waterproof Covers For Your Bed

BedCare™ Classic dust mite and mold
impermeable pillow and mattress covers
are made of a lightweight, polyester-knit,
outer fabric joined to an ultra-thin,
allergen-proof, ComforTech™ polyurethane
membrane. Because of this waterproof*
barrier membrane, these encasings cannot
be measured in terms of mean pore size
as nothing passes through them. Classic
encasings have premium, rustproof zippers
and reinforced seams. Also protects against
bed bugs. Lifetime Warranty.

* To maintain waterproof barrier, do NOT use
bleach or hot dryer.

Pillow Encasings

Standard, ea. 25-2127 $7.99
Queen, ea. 25-2131 $8.99
King, ea. 25-2137 $9.99

Mattress Encasings

Crib 17-3052 $25.99
Twin* 17-3975 $41.99
Long Twin* 17-3980 $42.99
Full* 17-5475 $44.99
Queen* 17-6080 $55.99
King* 17-7880 $65.99
Cal. King* 17-7384 $65.99

Remember: Before Ordering, Check Your Mattress Depth

*The mattress encasings listed here are 9" deep (Crib is 6").
*12" deep mattress encasings are available for $8 more.
*15" deep mattress encasings are $12 more.
† 18" deep mattress encasings are available in queen & king sizes only for $16 more.

Remember: Before Ordering, Check Your Mattress Depth

*The mattress encasings listed here are 9" deep (Crib is 6").

*12" deep mattress encasings are available for $8 more.

• Membrane-Free
Encasing

• Breathable, Woven
Technology

• 65% Polyester/35% All
Natural Cotton Fabric

• Mean Pore Size of
5.3 Microns

• Lifetime Warranty

• Inner ComforTech™

Membrane

• Water Proof Barrier

• Outer Polyester
Knit Fabric

• Reinforced Seams

• Lifetime Warranty

1 .800 .522 .1448 www.Nat iona lA l le rgy. com6
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You Get Comfort And
Durability At A Discount Price

This lightweight, incredibly soft and
breathable woven encasing gives you
excellent comfort and perfect protection
from mite allergen while you sleep.
BedCare™ Supreme is a 100% polyester
barrier fabric woven so tightly that dust
mites and their allergen can’t pass through.
Other encasings made of highly constructed
allergen barrier fabrics like ours often cost
much more. Machine wash and dry.
Also protects against bed bugs.
Lifetime Warranty.

Pillow Encasings

Travel/Crib, ea. 225-1220 $5.99
Standard, ea. 225-2127 $9.99
Queen, ea. 225-2131 $10.99
King, ea. 225-2137 $11.99
Euro Square, ea. 225-2525 $13.99
60" Body, ea. 225-2160 $22.99

Mattress Encasings

Crib 117-3052 $27.99
Twin* 117-3975 $45.99
Long Twin* 117-3980 $46.99
Full* 117-5475 $51.99
Queen*† 117-6080 $61.99
King*† 117-7880 $69.99
Cal. King*† 117-7384 $69.99

After Hundreds Of Machine
Washings And Dryings,
It Looks And Feels Like New!

Get complete dust mite allergen protection
along with a soft, durable, lightweight
encasing for a refreshing, comfortable
night’s sleep. BedCare™ Basics is made
from SofTEK2™, a high tech, 70% polyester
and 30% nylon microfilament fabric. This
non-woven fabric cannot be measured by
pore size. It’s so strong and durable, you
can machine wash and dry it as often as you
desire. Great for traveling and for college
dorm rooms. Also protects against bed bugs.
10-Year Warranty.

Pillow Encasings

Standard, ea. 227-2127 $5.99
Queen, ea. 227-2131 $6.99
King, ea. 227-2137 $7.99

Mattress Encasings

Crib 119-3052 $19.99
Twin* 119-3975 $29.99
Long Twin* 119-3980 $30.99
Full* 119-5475 $34.99
Queen* 119-6080 $44.99
King* 119-7880 $49.99
Cal. King* 119-7384 $49.99

Remember: Before Ordering, Check Your Mattress Depth

*The mattress encasings listed here are 9" deep (Crib is 6").
*12" deep mattress encasings are available for $8 more.
*15" deep mattress encasings are $12 more.
† 18" deep mattress encasings are available in queen & king sizes only for $16 more.

Remember: Before Ordering, Check Your Mattress Depth

*The mattress encasings listed here are 9" deep (Crib is 6").

*12" deep mattress encasings are available for $8 more.

• Membrane-Free
Encasing

• Breathable, Woven
Technology

• 100% Polyester
Fabric

• Mean Pore Size
of 4.3 Microns

• Lifetime Warranty

• Membrane-Free Encasing

• Breathable, Non-Woven,
Microfilament Technology

• 70% Polyester/
30% Nylon Fabric

• Extremely Durable

• 10 Year Warranty
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A Mattress Pad So Luxurious,
You Won’t Want To Cover It With Sheets

Our finest luxury Ultra Comfort mattress pad has a 300-thread count,
100% cotton top. The polyester filling is more than three times that of
standard mattress pads – a full 10-oz. of fill per square yard. An exclusive
Expand-A-Grip® skirt fits mattresses up to 15 inches deep. Machine wash
and dry. You may need an extra-deep mattress encasing to accommo-
date your mattress pad and keep it mite free. 3-Year Mfr. Warranty.

Twin 09-1001 $51.99
Full 09-1003 $61.99
Queen 09-1004 $71.99
King 09-1005 $81.99
Cal. King 09-1006 $81.99

Doctors Advise Also Encasing Your
Box Spring To Maximize Your Dust
Mite Protection

We recommend our premium BedCare™ vinyl encasings on
your box spring. This design incorporates super tear-resistant
Duralast™ vinyl and a patented SecureZip™ zipper. The
result is an encasing that is 50% stronger in tensile strength
than other leading brands and a zipper construction that is
virtually tear-proof. Since these vinyl encasings are 9" deep,
they are perfect for those who prefer all-vinyl encasings on
their mattresses, too! Initial vinyl odor will dissipate after
airing out. Also protects against bed bugs.
Lifetime Warranty.

Vinyl Box Spring Encasings

Crib 11-3052 $14.99
Twin 11-3975 $16.99
Long Twin 11-3980 $17.99
Full 11-5475 $19.99
Queen 11-6080 $21.99
King Mattress 11-7880 $24.99
Cal. King Mattress 11-7384 $24.99
King Box Spring† 11-3980 $35.98/2†
Cal. King Box Spring† 11-3784 $35.98/2†

†King and California King beds use a 2-piece box spring and are priced
as a pair.

BedCare™ Mite-Proof Inner Liner For
Use Under Your Own Decorative
Comforter Cover

Our inner liner is a perfect companion to your decorative
duvet and comforter because it adds virtually no warmth
or weight. Made of membrane-free SofTEK™ fabric, this
encasing is so breathable and light, you’ll hardly know it’s
there. Simple to install – just zip around your comforter and
reinstall your decorative duvet. Designed to be virtually
maintenance-free; simply vacuum monthly or hand wash and
air dry if necessary. Available in white only. 5-Year Warranty.

Twin, 64" x 86" 19-Twin $31.99
Full/Queen, 88" x 86" 19-Full $41.99
King, 102" x 86" 19-King $45.99
Padded Clips (4 Pack) 16-9029 $8.49

1 .800 .522 .1448 www.Nat iona lA l le rgy. com8
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Zippered BedCare™ Elegance
Mite-Proof Comforter Covers Keep
Your Comforter Clean And Mite Free

If you love the feel of your warm, fluffy comforter
but your allergies don’t, here’s a great way to
protect yourself. By using only a single layer of
tightly woven, 100% polyester microfiber fabric,
this lightweight comforter cover blocks allergens
but breathes freely to help you avoid allergy
triggers through the night. Constructed with a
full-length zipper and reinforced seams. Now in
your choice of four designer colors and white.
Please specify color when ordering. Colors may
vary slightly by dye lot. Machine wash and dry.
Lifetime Warranty.

Twin, 64" x 86" 115-Twin-(Color) $91.99
Full/Queen, 88" x 86" 115-Full-(Color) $99.99
King, 102" x 86" 115-King-(Color) $121.99
Padded Clips (4 Pack) 16-9029 $8.49

Tuscan Gold

Moss Green

White

Light Blue

Navy Blue

BedCare™ Fitted Mattress Travel Cover
Helps You Avoid Allergens While You’re
Away From Home

Since we never know what’s lurking in hotel mattresses
(we can only imagine), we’ve designed an easy way to
protect you with our new BedCare Classic Mattress
Travel Cover.

Unlike a regular mattress encasing with a zipper, the
new Travel Cover is fitted and has elastic corners, so
it’s easy to install and remove. It protects you from
mold, allergens and other impurities that might be
found in mattresses while you are traveling. Made of
the same lightweight polyester knit fabric joined to
an ultra-thin ComforTech™ membrane as our Classic
encasing featured on page 6, our Classic Travel Cover
is also waterproof. Machine wash and dry on low. Fits
most mattresses up to 15" deep. Lifetime Warranty.

Fitted Travel Cover

Full 17-1000 $35.99
Queen 17-2000 $41.99
King 17-3000 $51.99

www.Nat iona lA l le rgy. com 1.800 .522 .1448 9
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Cradle Your Head With
The Comfort Of Down
The Pacific Coast® Double Down Around® pillow
with its chambered design combines the cloud-like
softness of Hyperclean® down with feathers to
provide firmer, medium support and lasting comfort.
The Double Down Around pillow is made with a
unique pillow-in-a-pillow construction. The inside
core of Hyperclean duck down gives support
throughout the length of the pillow, and the
surrounding fluffy goose down offers soft, luxurious
comfort. Pacific Coast Feather has been making
fine down-filled products since 1884. Their expertise
and innovation in down bedding combine to bring
you the very best, most comfortable pillows,
comforters and toppers available. Hyperclean down
is washed and rinsed up to eight times to remove
dust, dirt, and allergens. The 100% cotton cover
is made with a 300-thread count, Barrier Weave™

fabric. Pillow must be encased to remain mite-free
(see pages 4-7). 5-Year Mfr. Limited Warranty.

Fill Weight

Standard 610-8311 31.5-oz. $41.99
Queen 610-8312 35.25-oz. $45.99
King 610-8313 45-oz. $51.99

Luxuriously Soft BedCare™ Elegance
Mite-Proof Pillows Need No Encasing
These luxurious pillows are covered with a soft,
woven, mite-proof fabric so they need no encas-
ing. Mites and their allergen can’t get through the
sumptuous 100% polyester microfiber fabric but
air can, so you’ll be comfortable all night. That’s
because the fabric is so tightly woven that even
particles as small as cat dander (approx. 1 micron)
can’t pass through. It’s our most efficient allergen
barrier fabric, but it’s also as soft as a summer
breeze. Now you can get a good night’s rest
knowing your pillow is safe from dust mites and
their allergen right from the start and as long as
you own it. Buy enough for every bed in your
house. Machine wash and dry. Lifetime Warranty!

Standard 793-2817 $25.99
Queen 793-2824 $27.99
King 793-2831 $29.99

BedCare™

Elegance
Mite-Proof
Pillow

Pacific Coast®

Double Down
Around® Pillow

1 .800 .522 .1448 www.Nat iona lA l le rgy. com10
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Our Ambient Pillow Is 20%
Off In Our Specials Section

On Page 22



Great Sleep Starts With
Our Luxury MicroDown™ Pillow
If you enjoy the soft, silky feel of down, but your eyes
and nose tell you not to go there, you’ll swear that our
MicroDown™ pillow is the “real thing”. But it’s not;
these pillows contain no feathers or down, so there is
nothing to make your eyes or nose itch. Soft, down-like
microfibers are finer than silk but completely hypoaller-
genic, so you can spoil yourself with comfort without
aggravating your allergies. This pillow, with gusseted
sidewalls, offers extra neck support for side sleepers
and is made with a 100% cotton, 230-thread count
cover. This Beautyrest® pillow must be encased to
remain mite-free (see pages 4-7). Washable.
5-Year Mfr. Limited Warranty.

Standard 79-6017 $22.99
Queen 79-6024 $26.99
King 79-6031 $32.99

Promote Natural Neck And
Shoulder Alignment With Our
Ultra Comfort IsoPerfect™ Pillow
Unlike other memory foam pillows costing nearly
twice as much, the IsoPerfect™ Side Sleeper
pillow is easy on your wallet while offering many
of the same great features of those expensive
pillows. Anyone who has used this Ultra Comfort
pillow knows how much it helps your body’s
natural alignment while you sleep, so there is no
reason to wake up with a stiff neck or backache
any longer. So sink into deep sleep with the
decadently soft IsoPerfect™ Side Sleeper Pillow
by Isotonic®. This incredible memory foam* pillow
has a 2"gusset to give loftier support. Completely
hypoallergenic and contains NO latex. Comes
with a soft, zippered, machine-washable cover.
Use a standard size pillow encasing to keep
your pillow mite-free (see pages 4-7).
15-Year Mfr. Limited Warranty.

Standard 209-1065 $49.99

*Initial odor will dissipate after airing out.

IsoPerfect™ PillowLuxury
MicroDown™

Pillow
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Gel Mask Helps Relieve Stress, Sinus Pain And
Allergy Discomfort While Promoting Rest & Sleep

Relieve stress and tension around your eyes with this handy eye
mask. Apply it warm to comfort the pain of swollen sinuses,
clogged nasal passages and allergies. It also promotes rest and
sleep. Or try it chilled to stimulate blood flow and alleviate
puffy, swollen eyes, fatigue, headache pain, and tension.
Safe and comfortable vinyl mask conforms easily to your face.
Filled with cryogenic gel. Large size fits most faces, and the
adjustable strap secures the mask in place. Colors vary and sold
1 per package.

Warm/Cool Eye Mask Large Size 48-1159 $5.49

Healthy Pillows
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Drift Into Dreamland
On Our Sleep Better®

Beyond Down® Fiber Bed

If your current mattress needs to be
softer, or you simply enjoy the feeling
of sleeping on a featherbed, you’ll love
the downy feel of this mattress topper.
From its silky 300 thread count, 100%
cotton cover to its baffle box construc-
tion that keeps the fill in place, you’ll
wonder how you’ve ever slept well
without it. Unlike down-filled mattress
toppers, this one can be machine
washed and dried, and the fill is
completely hypoallergenic.
10-Year Mfr. Warranty.

Twin, 39" x 76" 209-2141 $91.99
Full, 54" x 76" 209-2165 $121.99
Queen, 60" x 80" 209-2172 $135.99
King, 78" x 80" 209-2189 $155.99

You’ll Sleep More Comfortably On Our
7-Zone Memory Foam Mattress Topper
Because It’s Designed To Give Support
Where You Need It Most!

The Beyond Perfect™ 7-Zone Mattress Topper is not
for everyone, but it is for everyone who wants a better
night’s sleep. Made of 2-inch thick, 100% visco elastic
memory foam*, this incredible mattress topper goes
beyond all of the ordinary flat foam toppers to give
you a more perfect body support system and ultimate
comfort. 5-Year Mfr. Limited Warranty.

Special Bonus!
The topper comes complete with its own 300 thread
count, Egyptian cotton mattress pad that’s filled
with antimicrobial Rely™ fibers. The stretch-to-fit skirt
fits mattresses up to 21 inches deep to give your
bed a perfectly finished look.

Twin, 37" x 72" 209-7702 $99.99
Full, 51" x 72" 209-7719 $121.99
Queen, 56" x 76" 209-7726 $131.99
King, 74" x 76" 209-7733 $151.99

*Initial odor will dissipate after airing out.

Healthy Bedding



A Blanket As Soft As Velour Yet Wears Like Iron

Experience the thick, sumptuous feel of
a blanket that’s so indestructible it can
withstand the frequent washings recom-
mended by allergy physicians, yet soft
enough to use day after day. Our
medium-weight, Vellux® Pipeline*
blanket stands up to continuous
hot water washings that kill dust
mites and rinse away allergens –
with no shrinking,
pilling or matting.
And it’s available at a
great price in eight
terrific colors to
match your décor –
please specify when
ordering. Colors may
vary slightly by dye lot.
5-Year Mfr. Limited
Warranty.

The Perfect Blanket For Every Season

The Soft Twist™ Serenity cotton blanket is gently
spun from the softest homegrown cotton. The
woven diamond pattern combines beauty with
luxurious softness making it a welcome addition
to any bed. This 100% cotton blanket is machine
washable and dryable. Available in White, Navy,
Ivory and Moss – please specify when ordering.
Colors may vary slightly by dye lot.

Twin, 66" x 90" 150-Twin-(Color) $25.99
Full/Queen, 90" x 90" 150-Queen-(Color) $35.99
King, 108" x 90" 150-King-(Color) $45.99

Navy

Moss

White

Ivory

Chocolate

Navy

Hunter Green

Cranberry

Blue

Moss Green

Tea Rose

Creamy White
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Twin, 66" x 90"
15-Twin-(Color) $31.99

Full/Queen, 90" x 90"
15-Queen-(Color) $55.99

King, 108" x 90"
15-King-(Color) $65.99

*Don’t confuse this
mid-weight Pipeline
with the lighter weight
version sold by
some retailers.

Healthy Bedding



Get Clean, Manageable
Hair Without Irritating
Chemicals

Shampoo & Conditioner:
Free & Clear non-medicated hair
care products are hypoallergenic
and protein free. The shampoo
lathers up richly while it gently
cleans your hair, removes
dandruff, and controls oily scalp.
The conditioner prevents tangles
and hair breakage, making your
hair easy to manage and style.

8-oz. Shampoo 52-2008 $7.49
Save big when you buy 4 or more $6.49 ea.

8-oz. Conditioner 52-2108 $7.49
Save big when you buy 4 or more $6.49 ea.

The Only Hair Spray
Made For Sensitive Skin,
Like Yours!

Firm & Soft Hold Hair Spray:
Free & Clear perfume-free hair
spray is distinguished by what it
does NOT contain. It comes in
two formulas: Firm Hold for long
lasting, natural looking control
and Soft Hold which allows for
styling after use. Both formulas
come in a non-aerosol, fine mist
pump spray bottle.

8-oz. Firm Hold 52-2310 $10.49
Save big when you buy 4 or more $8.99 ea.

8-oz. Soft Hold 52-2300 $10.49
Save big when you buy 4 or more $8.99 ea.

The Gentle Face, Hand,
And Body Cleanser

Liquid Cleanser: Specially formulated to
gently clean your face, hands, and body.
Because it’s soap free, Free & Clear liquid
cleanser is perfect for daily use. And, it’s
great for makeup removal too.

8-oz. Liquid Cleanser 52-2200 $7.49
Save big when you buy 4 or more $6.49 ea.
32-oz. Refill (Save $6.00) 52-2201 $23.96

Style And Strengthen Your Hair
Without Any Harsh Chemicals

Hair Styling Gel: Free & Clear styling gel
contains no alcohol or any of the other
irritating chemicals found in most ordinary
hair styling products. It gives you firm,
long-lasting control while it helps nourish
and repair damaged hair.

7-oz. Tube Hair Gel 52-2407 $9.49
Save big when you buy 4 or more $7.99 ea.

Get A Close Shave
Without The Skin Irritation

Shave Cream: A unique, non-lathering
shaving formula specially developed
for those who have easily irritated,
sensitive skin. Because it’s alcohol and
preservative-free, Vanicream shave cream
rinses clean, leaving skin feeling soft,
smooth, and moisturized.

6-oz. Tube Shave Cream 52-3406 $8.49
Save when you buy 4 or more $7.49 ea.
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Soften Your Skin
Without Perfumes And
Harmful Chemicals

Skin Cream & Lite Lotion:
These non-greasy Vanicream
moisturizers are easy to
spread and quickly absorbed.
Use on hands, face, feet, and
body for long-lasting, effective
skin hydration. Beneficial for
skin problems such as atopic
dermatitis, psoriasis, ichthyosis, and eczema.

1-lb. Pump Jar Skin Cream 52-3016 $13.99
4-oz. Tube Skin Cream 52-3003 $6.49

8-oz. Lite Lotion 52-3108 $7.49
Save big when you buy 4 or more $6.49 ea.

This Bath Bar Moisturizes
Your Skin While Showering

Cleansing Bar:
This unique bar
soap, enriched
with Vanicream and
free of chemical
irritants, moisturizes
while gently cleans-
ing any skin type.
Your skin will be left soft
and fresh rather than dry or irritated. Great for
use in hard or soft water, this cleansing bar will
produce a rich lather you’ll love!

3.9-oz. Cleansing Bar 52-3239 $3.49
Save big when you buy 12 or more $2.49 ea.

Break Free From The Ordinary With
Vanicream™And Free & Clear™Skin
And Hair Care Products

Personal Care Products

Vanicream™ Lip Protectant & Sunscreens Can Be Found
In Our Specials Section On Page 22



RegSor® Products Are Healing Balms
For Psoriasis And Eczema Sufferers

Dermatologist developed to provide safe, natural relief
for anyone who suffers with skin irritation like itching,
redness, scaling or flaking resulting from psoriasis,
eczema or dermatitis, RegSor is clinically proven to
show results after 8 weeks of use. RegSor Oil,
Ointment, Shampoo, and Liquid Soap are available
without prescription and were proven to be more
effective than the standard topical drug for psoriasis.
For best results for dandruff or other scalp irritation,
use the oil on scalp before shampooing.

A. 6.76-oz. RegSor Liquid Soap 101-1422 $19.99
B. 6.76-oz. RegSor Shampoo 101-1322 $19.99
C. 1-oz. RegSor Ointment 101-1111 $29.99
D. 1-oz. RegSor Oil 101-1221 $29.99

A. B.

C.

D.
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The Itch Of Dry Skin Is No Match
For Surgeon’s Skin Secret™!

Frequent washing and overexposure to the sun can
wreak havoc on your skin, leaving it cracked, broken and
itching. Fight back with Surgeon’s Skin Secret. Not every
skin care product that is sent to us for evaluation makes
it past our picky testers, but this line of excellent, natural
products won over even our most particular associates.
So, whether you’re treating one area with the Beeswax
Lotion where skin gets especially dry, your whole body
with the Bath & Shower Gel, or you’re giving your fingers
a One Step Manicure, you’ll love the silky smooth results
these lightly scented products will give you.

4-oz. Beeswax Moisturizing Lotion 603-0305 $9.99
Save big when you buy 4 or more $8.99 ea.

4-oz. One Step Manicure 603-0304 $15.49
Save big when you buy 4 or more $14.49 ea.

8-oz. Bath & Shower Gel 603-0550 $10.99
Save big when you buy 4 or more $9.99 ea.

Super Blue Stuff™ Gives Fast Pain Relief
With No Prescription!

A Staff Favorite! Super Blue Stuff OTC Pain Relief
Cream with Emu Oil works fast (within 5 minutes) to
relieve arthritis pain, muscle pain, joint pain, back-
aches, bruises – almost anywhere you hurt. And you
don’t need to massage it in for it to work; just gently
and evenly distribute a thin coat of it over the surface
of your skin. Lightly scented Super Blue Stuff will soak
into your skin in minutes without excess rubbing. And
you can repeat this process three more times each day
for continued relief. This product is not intended to
diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

Personal Care Products

3-oz. Roll-on 402-0131 $15.99
Save big when you buy 4 or more $13.99 ea.

4.4-oz. Jar 402-0188 $19.99
Save big when you buy 4 or more $17.99 ea.



This Squeeze Bottle Helps
Relieve Sinus Congestion

The SinuCleanse® Squeeze™ was developed by a leading ear,
nose, and throat physician to gently relieve sinus and nasal
congestion without drugs. Its unique anti-backwash valve
ensures safety and cleanliness. Comes complete with 30
pre-mixed saline packets so you can begin experiencing
nasal congestion relief right away.

SinuCleanse Squeeze 420-8000 $14.49

100 Saline Packets – 3.2 Grams Each 420-8100 $10.49
Save big when you buy 4 or more 100 packs $9.49 ea.

Pre-Mixed Saline Gives Fast Relief

SaltAire™ is a pre-mixed, drug-free, hypertonic saline irrigation
solution that helps clear blocked nasal passages and relieve the
symptoms of sinusitis and allergies by washing away dust, mold,
pollens, and other pollutants. The unique dispensing bottle
makes irrigation remarkably convenient and can be refilled again
and again. Soothing, non-irritating formula.

14-oz. Dispensing Bottle 810-1212 $12.49

28-oz. Refill Bottle 810-1232 $13.49
Save big when you buy 4 or more refills $10.99 ea.

The Neti-Pot Is A Centuries-Old Method For
Gentle, Drug-Free Nasal Washing

The SinuCleanse® Nasal Cup System was developed by a
leading ear, nose and throat physician, and updates and
improves upon the centuries-old “neti-pot” method for
cleaning and clearing nasal passages. Using the SinuCleanse
delivery device and natural saline will help wash out bacteria
and allergens. The SinuCleanse cup is made of unbreakable,
dishwasher-safe, FDA-approved plastic. Includes 20 packets
of saline powder.

SinuCleanse Nasal Cup System 420-8020 $14.49

100 Saline Packets – 3.2 Grams Each 420-8100 $10.49
Save big when you buy 4 or more 100 packs $9.49 ea.

Waterless Inhalation System Helps
To Relieve Respiratory Symptoms!

The Vapor-Eze™ Vaporizer unit silently releases pure, natural
menthol and eucalyptus vapors to provide therapeutic relief for
you and your family. Vapor-Eze uses a waterless, no-mess pad
that lasts for 6 to 10 hours. Great for children (6 months and up),
has a built-in night light, and is safe and easy to use. Simply
plug it in and breathe a sigh of relief. Unit comes standard with
5 pads. Not recommended for people sensitive to menthol or
eucalyptus. 1-Year Mfr. Limited Warranty.

Vapor-Eze Waterless Vaporizer 860-1070 $22.99
Save big when you buy 4 or more $19.99 ea.

30-Pack Refill Pads 860-1030 $20.99
Save big when you buy 4 or more $18.99 ea.
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Nasal & Sinus Care



Eliminate The Causes
Of Chronic Sinusitis
At Their Source!

A Mayo clinic study linked mold
and fungi in the nasal cavities with
chronic sinusitis. Agrumax is an
all-natural, anti-fungal concentrate
that has no known toxicity or side
effects. Laboratory tests have
demonstrated that Agrumax can be
used as a fungicide, a bactericide,
an antiseptic, and an antioxidant.
Some doctors recommend using
Agrumax in a saline nasal spray
application for the elimination of
fungi and sinus irritants. Agrumax is
also safe to use while using other
saline or steroid nasal sprays. Just mix a few drops of
Agrumax into 6 – 8 ounces of saline and use in any
irrigation device.

Agrumax 30-mL Bottle (1.01 fl. oz.) 920-0002 $25.99

For More Than 100 Years
Alkalol® Has Been Giving
Soothing Relief To Sinus
Sufferers

Alkalol dissolves mucus, cleans
and moisturizes the nasal
passages, and brings relief to
irritated sinus and throat tissue.
Its refreshing blend of natural
extracts and oils leaves your
nasal passages cleansed and you
breathing freely. For relief from
allergies, colds, sinusitis, chronic
congestion, or throat irritation,
use the irrigation solution
doctors have recommended
for over a century.

16-oz. Bottle 104-8935 $4.49
Save big when you buy 4 or more $3.49 ea.

Nasaline®Makes Nasal Irrigation Easy

Doctors recommend nasal irrigation to treat symptoms
associated with colds, allergies, or sinus infections. A gentle
swirling stream of saline solution enters the nose washing
away harmful, irritating particles. Simply fill the Nasaline
syringe with saline solution and experience drug-free relief
from everyday nasal and sinus ailments. A junior version for
kids is also available. Now each size irrigator comes with 10
saline packets and a protective travel/storage sleeve.

Nasaline Irrigator 891-0101 $17.99
50 Saline Packets – 2.5 Grams Each 891-0202 $8.99
Or Buy A Kit 891-0105 $26.98

Kit includes Irrigator, Sleeve, 60 Saline Packs, and a free Measuring Cup
& Spoon.

Nasaline Junior 891-0204 $16.99

Wash Away Allergens And Irritants Naturally

The Nasopure® nasal wash system includes a specially designed
bottle that, when used standing upright, creates a “vacuum” that
draws out mucus, irritants, and other debris that cause discomfort.
Developed by Dr. Hana Solomon, a board-certified pediatrician,
the Nasopure irrigation system is safe and comfortable to use
for both adults and children alike. It comes complete with the
ergonomic 8-oz. bottle and 20 packets of Swish Stix™ saline
powder. Note: Dr. Hana recommends a hypertonic solution,
which requires 2 Swish Stix per bottle.

Nasopure Nasal Wash Starter Kit 820-1000 $19.99
40 Swish Stix – 3.75 Grams Each 820-1040 $20.99
Buy Both & Save $4.00 820-4000K $36.98

Special Price – Little Squirt To Go (for travel or kids) 820-0400 $25.99 $15.99
Includes A 4-oz. Bottle, 20 Swish Stix, And A Tissue Packet.

Nasaline Junior

Nasaline Irrigator Kit
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Sinol-M™ All Natural Nasal
Spray With Capsaicin For
Fast Relief From Allergies,
Congestion And Sinus Pain

A Staff Favorite!
Now with MucoAd™, a soothing
component that keeps the product
working longer. The capsaicin in
Sinol reduces pain and also
stimulates secretions that help
clear mucus from your stuffed-up
nose. Use up to 12 times a day,
with no rebound effect.
Non-addictive with no harsh side
effects. Completely safe and FDA
registered. For ages 14 and up.
A great value at 100 sprays
per bottle!

15-mL Bottle 420-6539 $14.99
Save big when
you buy 4 or more $12.99 ea.

Wash Away Harmful Bacteria
And Allergens

Xlear® Nasal Wash (pronounced “Clear”)
contains natural ingredients such as saline,
grapefruit seed extract (as a preservative),
and Xylitol. It also moisturizes as it thins
mucus to clear the nasal passages. Simply
spray 1-2 times in each nostril as needed.
Xlear is available in a metered dose bottle
or in smaller spray bottles. Safe for all ages.

1.5-oz. Metered Dose Bottle 59-6100 $12.49
Save big when you buy 4 or more $11.49 ea.

3-Pack .75-oz. Spray Bottles 59-6200 $18.99

Moist Heat Therapy Eases Congestion

The Vicks® Personal Steam Inhaler creates soothing
steam for deep penetration into nasal, sinus, and
throat passages as you breathe. It uses a patented
self-regulating heater that gently turns simple tap
water into steam. Variable steam control adjusts the
concentration and temperature of the steam. An
optional inhalant pad adds menthol and eucalyptus
vapors to the steam for additional benefit. Weighs less
than one pound, is only 81⁄2"tall, and has automatic
dual voltage for worldwide use.

Vicks Steam Inhaler 54-1000 $41.99
6 Inhalant Pads 54-2000 $6.99

Get Relief From Achy,
Swollen Sinuses

Clear-Ease® is an all-natural blend
of fruit enzymes from papaya
and pineapple used to reduce
swelling and inflammation and
to thin mucus. Get relief from
blocked ears associated with
congestion, air travel, and scuba
diving. Clear-Ease even helps to
reduce painful sinus, throat, and
joint swelling. Developed by a
board-certified ENT.
No sugar added.

60 Tablets 69-0300 $20.99
Save big when
you buy 4 or more $18.99 ea.

Fight Germs While
Removing Nasal And
Sinus Irritants

The germ-fighting formula in
SinoFresh® Nasal Mist removes
airborne irritants like bacteria, dust,
and pollen while it freshens and
invigorates your nose and sinuses.
SinoFresh is non-habit forming, non-
steroidal, does not promote antibiot-
ic resistance, and has no known drug
interactions. SinoFresh Nasal Mist is
safe for children 6 years and older,
diabetics, pregnant or lactating
women, and hypertensive individuals.
For the most effective preventative
care, simply apply 1 to 2 sprays in
each nostril morning and evening.

1-oz Bottle 830-0013 $17.49
Save big when
you buy 4 or more $15.99
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The All-In-One, Portable Nasal Wash
System For Sinus Relief

SinuAir™ Nasal Wash System with Soft Squeeze Nasal Wash Bottle
includes everything you need for relief through nasal irrigation.
Gently wash away allergens, dust, and pollens. Smooth flow,
easy to squeeze bottle empties 100% from an upright position.
Recommended for relief of symptoms associated with sinusitis,
sinus infections, post nasal drip, and allergies. May be used as both
a hypertonic or isotonic solution. Includes a 200 gram jar of SinuAir
Powdered Nasal Moisturizing and Irrigation Solution, a 6-oz. Soft
Squeeze Nasal Wash Bottle, and an extra long measuring/mixing
spoon. Great for travel!

SinuAir Nasal Wash System 690-1045 $18.99

Save Money On Our Popular SinuAir™ Irrigation Powder
SinuAir Formulated Nasal Irrigation Powder - 300 Gram Jar 690-1021 $18.99

SinuPulse Elite® Makes All Other
Nasal Irrigation Devices Obsolete!

Whether you suffer regularly or seasonally from sinus
problems, the SinuPulse Elite Nasal Irrigation System can
help bring soothing symptom relief when you need it
without the irritating rebound effect of over-the-counter
nasal sprays. It’s the safe, natural, drug-free remedy that
has been medically proven to soothe and relieve irritated
sinuses either by the use of a cleansing pulsatile rinse
or a pulsating, moisturizing mist spray.

The SinuPulse Elite was developed and engineered
in Switzerland to be the best, most advanced nasal
irrigation system in the world. Yet it is so simple and
easy to use: just mix a packet of SinuAir™ saline with
to warm water, fill the tank and press the “start”
button. Water flow pause and pressure control
features are on the handle. The system comes
complete with four tips: two sinus tips, one for misting
and one for irrigation; and two throat tips, one for
misting and one for irrigation. Also included are 30 packets
of SinuAir™ Formulated Saline Powder, “Sinus Survival Health
Tips” by Dr. Rob Ivker, and, exclusive for our customers,
a free lavage bottle (a $5.99 value)!
2-Year Mfr. Limited Warranty.

SinuPulse Elite 690-1137 $97.00
Extra Sinus Irrigator Tip 690-1076 $13.49
Extra Throat Irrigator Tip 690-1083 $13.49
Extra Sinus Misting Tip 690-1090 $16.49
Extra Throat Misting Tip 690-1106 $16.49
30 Packets SinuAir
Formulated Saline Powder 690-1038 $13.49
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SinuPulse Elite comes with 30 packets
of SinuAir Formulated Saline Powder,
which can also be purchased separately.

FREE
Large Lavage
Bottle with
SinuPulse

Elite
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All The Pleasure Of A Hand-Held Shower
Massager With None Of The Chlorine

Enjoy chemical-free, pH-balanced showers with a
Royale™ filter from Sprite®! Get a close-up, powerful
hand-held shower and feel the difference that filtered
water makes! You’ll love having softer hair and skin.
The hidden, replaceable cartridge in the handle
initially filters 99% of chlorine, other chemicals, and
odors from your water.

After approximately 3 months of use or processing
3,000 gallons of water, the filtering capacity
decreases to 75%, and it is time to replace the filter.
The easy-to-install, adjustable showerhead features
a 5-way spray ranging from a fine mist to an
invigorating pulse massage.

Sprite Royale White 540-5100 $54.99
Sprite Royale Chrome 540-5200 $64.99
2 Pack Repl. Filters 540-0300 $25.99

Have The Freedom To Wear
The Jewelry You Treasure

Nickel Solution™ allows people with an allergy to nickel
to wear their favorite items without fear of irritation.
Nickel Alert™ tests for the presence of nickel; then
Nickel Guard™ forms an invisible micro-bond with the
metal to protect you from contact. Nickel Solution will
not harm even your most valuable items. Kit includes
7.2-ml bottles of Nickel Alert & Nickel Guard and
5 cotton swab applicators.

Nickel Solution Kit 105-4605 $20.99
Nickel Alert 7.2-ml Refill/2-Pack 105-2012K $17.99
Nickel Guard 7.2-ml Refill/2-Pack 105-1012K $17.99

These Bath Salts Remove Chlorine
From Bath Water For Healthier Bathing

Whether you are enjoying a relaxing, warm bath or
bathing young children, removing chlorine from the
bath water keeps you from absorbing it through your
skin. Our Mediterranean Blue bath salts from Sprite®

feature Chlorgon® in crystal form and can be used with
other bath products. They are scent and fragrance
free, providing approximately 25 chlorine-free baths.

40-oz. Bottle Bath Salts 540-1000 $20.99

Personal Care Items

One Of Nature’s Best
Moisturizers Can
Help Repair Your
Damaged Skin, Too!

Rich in proteins, vitamins, and minerals,
fresh goat’s milk is Mother Nature’s greatest
contribution to health and beauty. Canus goat’s milk
products are dermatologist tested and recommended
for dry-skin irritations such as eczema, psoriasis and
acne. Fresh goat’s milk makes an exceptionally good
moisturizer because the protein strands are shorter
and therefore more easily absorbed by the skin. The
all-natural, non-greasy and paraben-free lotion gets
right to work softening dry spots and restoring your
skin’s natural suppleness. And the cleansing bar softens
your skin without leaving it oily. Your children will love
how Li’l Goat’s Milk products pamper their skin, too.

16-oz. Goat’s Milk Lotion 252-0178 $9.99
5-oz. Goat’s Milk Soap 252-1210 $2.99
16-oz. Li’l Goat’s Milk Lotion 252-1401 $9.99

16-oz. Li’l Goat’s Milk
Shampoo & Body Wash 252-1411 $9.99

New!
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This Ultra-Light Portable Nebulizer
Fits In Pocket Or Purse

At only 6-oz. including the 2 AA batteries it takes to
power the unit, this is by far the world’s lightest and
smallest nebulizer to date. Electronic Vibrating Mesh
Technology (V.M.T.) creates aerosolized medication faster
and more efficiently than bulky table-top
compressors so that it penetrates deep
into your lungs for more effective
asthma relief. Tubeless and
cordless operation, combined
with 4 hours of run time on a
single pair of batteries, means
you get unmatched freedom
and portability. No need to
worry about electrical current in
foreign countries; just take along
enough batteries for your trip. Easy
to use – simply add your prescribed medication and press
the “on” button. The MicroAir® Nebulizer by Omron®

comes complete with carrying case, mesh cap, instructional
video, and illustrated manual. Batteries not included but
available below for your convenience. 2-Year Mfr. Warranty.

MicroAir 77-0223 $251.00
Optional AC Adapter 77-0225 $20.99
Kodak AA Alkaline Batteries - 2-Pack 240-0256 $1.99

Smaller Is Good
And Less Expensive

The MicroChamber® spacer fits most
metered dose inhalers, is very portable
and easy to carry, and costs much less
than similar devices. The MicroChamber
is the smallest aerosol holding chamber
device available and is so convenient to
use. It performs like much larger and
more expensive devices. Dishwasher
safe and latex free.

MicroChamber Spacer 46-2000 $10.49

Avoid Surprise Asthma Attacks By
Monitoring Your Peak Flow Regularly

Doctors who treat asthma patients strongly recommend
monitoring your lung function. By using a peak flow meter
regularly, you can take your medication before having an
asthma attack. Our lung function indicators measure lung
congestion to help you determine the most effective
treatment. The digital model has a memory and records
240 readings. 1-Year Mfr. Warranty.

Mini-Wright Digital 45-3120 $69.99
Mini-Wright Low Range 45-6679 $25.99
Mini-Wright Standard 45-6680 $31.99Digital

Low Range

Standard

A Low-Priced Compressor
That Easily Converts To A Portable!

Perfect for home use and for people on the go, this compact
compressor/nebulizer is simple to use. The CompAir Elite
easily converts to a portable when you add the optional
rechargeable battery and/or the optional DC car adapter. Get
faster nebulizer treatments with neb cups that are dishwasher safe
and are reusable for up to 6 months. The CompAir Elite
comes complete with nebulizer kit, air tube,
extra filters, child mask, carrying case, and
training video (DVD) in English and Spanish.
5-Year Mfr. Limited Warranty.

CompAir Elite 77-0030 $71.99
Optional DC Car Adapter 77-0032 $41.99
Optional Battery & Charger 77-0033 $95.99

California
Business &

Professionals
Code Section
4112 prohibits

us from
shipping any
type of drug

delivery device
to a California

address.

Manufacturer’s $20 Mail-In Rebate
Makes Your Final Price $231.00

Looking For
Pari

Compressors
& Nebulizers?

They Are All On
Page 23 In Our
Summer Savings

Section

Asthma Compressors, Nebulizers And Tools



Enjoy Great Savings On The Widest
Selection Of Sale Items In Our History!Summer Savings

Super !
Our Ambient Comfort™ Pillow
Actually Helps Reduce Aches
& Pains And Improve Sleep
Introducing a revolutionary pillow that
soothes, comforts and actually energizes
you while you sleep. The Ambient Comfort
Total Body Renewal bed pillow is made
with CelliantSleep, a special material that
has been clinically proven to improve
oxygen levels and help regulate body
temperature so you get a great night’s rest.

Standard 209-8440 $45.99 $36.79
Queen 209-8457 $51.99 $41.59
King 209-8464 $55.99 $44.79
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Get Sun Protection That's Good For Your Skin

Vanicream™ Sunscreens contain Z-Cote® HP1, a patented
ingredient for protection from the UVA rays which may
contribute to skin damage and premature aging of the skin.
SPF 30 and SPF 60 are clear, protecting with titanium
dioxide and zinc oxide. SPF 35 Sport contains zinc oxide
and octinoxate.

4-oz. Tube SPF 30 52-3330 $14.49
4-oz. Tube Sport SPF 35 52-3335 $14.49
4-oz. Tube SPF 60 52-3360 $17.49
Save big when you buy 3 or more
of the same item and get $2.00 off ea.

Protect And Moisten Lips Instead Of Just Coating Them

Promote healing and help prevent moisture loss while protecting
your lips from both UVA & UVB sun rays. Unlike some products
that are mostly wax, Vanicream lip balm is long lasting so
you won’t have to constantly re-apply it.

0.35-oz. SPF 30 Lip Balm 52-3035 $4.99
Save big when you buy 3 or more, get $1.50 off ea. $3.49 ea.

10,000+ Pediatricians And Dermatologists Recommend
Proteque™ Lotion For Children And Adults With Eczema,
Dermatitis And Skin Irritations

Unlike moisturizers and steroid products, Proteque has many unique
benefits. As a water-resistant barrier, it protects against allergens and
irritants through multiple washings. Proteque reduces skin moisture loss
while it kills bacteria, including Staph Aureus, for up to 6 continuous
hours. Natural ingredients relieve skin inflammation symptoms of redness,
irritation, itch and pain. Proteque is safe for children and adults of all
ages and it is helpful for eczema, face & diaper rash, acne,
rosacea, diabetic skin problems, cancer radiation burns,
chemotherapy, cuticle and minor skin wounds, post
surgical wounds and hair removal, burns and sunburns.
NO STEROIDS. Fragrance-free. Non-greasy.
Concentrated formula. Clinical studies and details at
www.proteque.com. Bottle lasts up to 5 months when
used as directed.

4-oz. Bottle 640-0205 $20.99 $17.99
Save big when you buy 4 or more $16.99 ea.
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Get Super-Fast, Efficient Asthma Treatments Anywhere!

Weighing less than one pound, the Trek® S is Pari’s
best, most rugged compressor ever, and that
means it’s easy to take with you anywhere, anytime.
The LC® Sprint nebulizer (included) delivers asthma
treatments deep into your lungs for great medication
results, fast! It’s quiet, too, so it’s as polite as it is
efficient. Unit is sold with carrying case, traditional AC
multi-voltage adapter, and 12V DC cord for car, boat,
and RV use. Add a battery pack for complete freedom
to take treatments anywhere. Battery lasts a full 50
minutes and can be charged while compressor is in use.
Affordable Pari quality guarantees great medication
treatments while you’re on the go! 3-Year Mfr. Warranty.

Pari Trek S 55-4745 $181.99 $145.59
Includes Case, AC/DC Adapters, LC Sprint Nebulizer

Optional Battery 55-4702 $141.99 $113.59

Now Spend Less Time Taking Nebulizer Treatments
And More Time Doing Things You Love To Do

The Pari LC® Sprint nebulizer adjusts according to the breathing pattern of every user,
so you get just the right amount of medication to your lungs for faster, more effective
treatments. It’s designed to be used with any compressor, is dishwasher safe and lasts
for 6-12 months. Comes complete with tubing, mouthpiece, and instructions. Perfect
for children and adults.

LC Sprint Nebulizer 55-2335 $18.99 $15.19

Pari Trek S

LC Sprint

Cut Treatment Times Up To 30%
With The ProNeb® Ultra II S
And LC® Sprint Nebulizer!

When you’re on the go and it’s time
for an asthma medication treatment,
you want to reduce that treatment time
as much as possible. Now, with the
ProNeb Ultra II S and LC Sprint neb
cup, you can be back in action in
around 5 minutes. Plus, it’s smaller,
lighter, and more compact than past
models but gives you the same depend-
ability you’ve come to expect from Pari.
It stores anywhere and weighs only 3-lbs.,
so it moves easily from room to room.
The dishwasher-safe LC Sprint nebulizer
(included) lasts 6-12 months and comes
complete with tubing and mouthpiece.
The special pediatric model, available in
green only, includes a carrying case,
Bubbles The Fish™ mask, coloring book,
stickers, and an instructional video.
5-Year Mfr. Warranty on both models.

ProNeb Ultra II S Adult Model 55-8635A $91.99 $73.59

ProNeb Ultra II S Kids Model 55-8635C $95.99 $76.79

ProNeb Ultra II S Kids Model

ProNeb Ultra II S Adult Model

California Business & Professionals Code Section 4112 prohibits us from
shipping any type of drug delivery device to a California address.

SAVE 20% On Pari Compressors & Nebulizers!
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Control Dust Mite And Pet Allergens Usually
Overlooked On Upholstery, Curtains And Draperies

De-Mite® Fabric Sealer is a non-aerosol spray that encapsulates these
allergens, holds them and keeps them from becoming airborne and suspended.
No more breathing them deeply into your lungs. Not only does it control
allergens, but it also neutralizes and substantially reduces pet and smoking odors
from virtually any fabric. Fabric Sealer is odorless and something that any home
with allergic persons, pets or smokers should not be without!

10-oz. Spray Bottle 50-8500 $12.99
Buy both new De-Mite products & save $5.00 50-8600 $19.98

Wood Tables, Chairs And Paneling Just Naturally Attract
Dust And The Millions Of Allergens Dust Contains

Eat My Dust® is a non-aerosol spray specifically designed to capture
dust mite, pet and other airborne allergens and keep them from circulating in
your environment. De-Mite® Eat My Dust, unlike commercial polishes, leaves
woods with the soft, velvety glow of fine hand rubbed furniture and no oily
or sticky residue to attract additional allergens and dust particles. It is odorless
and hypoallergenic.

10-oz. Spray Bottle 50-8400 $11.99
Buy both new De-Mite products & save $5.00 50-8600 $19.98

New!

New!

Special Offers From Allerpet®

The Leader In Allergen Avoidance

Get Closer To Your Pets Without Suffering

Medical literature agrees that treating your pet to reduce dander can greatly
reduce the amount of allergen present. Allerpet® cleanses away dander and
softens the pet’s skin so less dander is produced. Dander levels will drop
significantly with proper weekly use. Pour a small amount onto a washcloth
and rub into your pet’s skin. Safe for both cats and dogs. Not a shampoo.
Use weekly. Use the convenient 16-oz. Allerpet single solution or order the
Allerpet that's made specifically for your pet in the 12 ounce size.

Allerpet Solution 16-oz. bottle 50-3500 $9.99 $8.99
Allerpet/C For Cats 12-oz. bottle 50-3000 $8.99 $7.99
Allerpet/D For Dogs 12-oz. bottle 50-4000 $8.99 $7.99
Allerpet/B For Birds 12-oz. bottle 50-4500 $8.99 $7.99

,
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Remove Even More Pollen,
Mold, And Animal Dander
With The Filtrete™ 1500
Advanced Allergen
Reduction Filter

The Filtrete 1500 Advanced
Allergen Reduction Filter performs
better than all other 1" furnace
filters and is 93% effective at
capturing large airborne particles
such as pollen, mold spores, and
dust mite debris. It uses mechanical
filtration and electrostatically
charged Filtrete fibers that act like
tiny magnets to attract and capture
small particles while allowing
cleaner air to pass through the
filter. It also helps to capture small
particles such as smoke, household
dust, and bacteria. Replace every
3 months.

Filtrete Advanced Allergen Furnace Filter
552-B (Size) $19.99 $18.99

Buy 6 or More & Save
$3 On Each Filter! $16.99 ea.

The 3M 9211 Mask With Respirator
Valve Helps You Breathe More Freely
And Still Stops Allergens And Viruses!

When comfort
due to extended
wear is most
important, the
3M 9211 particu-
late respirator
mask is the right
choice. Whether
you are on a long
international
flight or just
working in the
yard, this respira-
tor will protect
you from the
allergens that
offend you and
from bacteria and
viruses that you want to avoid. This
latex-free mask offers the same features
and protection as the 3M 9210 mask (at left) but
is recommended for long periods of wear.
NIOSH rated N95.

3M 9211 Particulate Respirator
Masks w/Valve – 10 Pack 40-9211 $20.99 $18.99

3M 9210 Particulate Masks Protect You
From Allergens And The Flu Virus, Too!

These latex-free,
lightweight, disposable
(1– 2 uses) masks keep
out allergens including
pollens, dander, mite
allergen, and mold
spores. The
filter media is
electrostati-
cally charged
to help make
breathing
easier and
cooler. For
added comfort,
each individually packaged mask includes a padded
nose clip and soft interior fabric. They conform to a
wide range of face sizes but are especially useful for
those with smaller faces. The 3M 9210 Particulate
Respirator captures 95% of particles at .3 microns.
This mask is effective at reducing your risk of
contracting airborne viruses like the flu and SARS
and is NIOSH rated N95.

3M 9210 Particulate
Respirator Masks – 20 Pack 40-9210 $22.99 $20.99

Available in the following standard 1" sizes:

12" x 24" 14" x 25" 16" x 25" 20" x 25"
14" x 20" 16" x 20" 20" x 20" 20" x 30" (Add $1.00)

The Best Selling Furnace Filter At Great Savings

Whether You’re Traveling Or At Home Make
Sure You Keep A Few 3M Masks On Hand

More Filtrete Filters Can Be Found On Page 40



Sea Bands Offer Relief From
Motion Sickness Naturally

End the nausea that can
result from many condi-
tions including motion
sickness, pregnancy,
migraines, chemotherapy
and surgery. A comfortable
elastic wristband uses
acupressure principles to instantly reduce nausea
symptoms or prevent them before they start.

Adult Sea Bands 48-1100 $9.49 $8.49
Children’s Sea Bands 48-1000 $9.49 $8.49

Enjoy Great Savings On The Widest
Selection Of Sale Items In Our History!Summer Savings

Super !
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Get To Sleep And Stay Asleep Naturally

For those who suffer from insomnia, interrupted sleep or
early waking, wearing Isocones® can improve the quality
and quantity of sleep without side effects. A soft, rubber
cone presses an acupressure point until sleep is obtained.
Studies have shown that 8 out of 10 insomnia sufferers
sleep better with Isocones. Experience desired results in
about 2 weeks. 1 box includes 9 pair.

Isocones Natural Sleep Aid 48-3000 $11.49 $9.99/Box
Buy 4 or more boxes for only $9.99 $8.99 ea.

Waterproof Pads Keep Beds Dry And Fresh

Our partial coverage, waterproof pad is the perfect
bedding and sheet protector for cribs, twin, and full beds.
Simply place over the fitted sheet and tuck the 20" flap
under the mattress to hold it in position. Our pad is so
absorbent that it holds up to 48 ounces of water.
New lower prices!

Crib Pad 70” x 28” 221-3007 $13.49 $12.99
Twin Pad 79” x 28” 221-3008 $16.49 $14.99
Full Pad 94” x 28” 221-3009 $20.99 $18.99

Dry Clean Your Carpets To Discourage Dust
Mite Growth With Premium Capture®

Dust mites and mold thrive in the damp carpet left from
steam cleaning. Dry Capture’s advanced formula polymers
act like little sponges to collect and hold dirt and
allergens so they can be easily vacuumed up. The kit
includes: 24-oz soil release pre-mist spray, applicator
brush and 4-lb. bottle of Capture - enough for 400 sq. ft.
of carpeting.

Capture Carpet Cleaning System 81-7106 $31.99 $29.99

Eliminate Odors And Gasses Naturally

Stop odor naturally in litter boxes, small
cages, vehicles, closets, refrigerators, and
other areas. The De-Odor Rod™ contains
no chemicals and has no fragrance.
Renew it every 30 days by placing in
direct sunlight. Lasts one year or longer.
Slim line contains mounting strips.

A. Slim-Line De-Odor Rod 72-1005 $9.49 $8.49
B. Mighty Mini™ De-Odor Rod 72-1006 $8.49 $7.49

A
B
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Your Favorite Allersearch®

Products Now 20% Off!

Have A Cleaner,
Fresher,
Allergen-Free
Pet

Allersearch® Pet+™

washes pet dander off
of your furry friend
and right out of your
home. This pet sham-
poo is hypoallergenic
and gently conditions
your pet’s skin while
neutralizing allergens, removing dander,
and destroying odor. Pet+ is all-natural and
biodegradable. Its mild formula is pH balanced
and washes out easily. One treatment is effective
for up to 30 days.

16-oz. Bottle 60-2104 $14.99 $11.99

Allersearch®

AllerDust™

Dusting Aid –
Turn Any Duster
Or Dust Cloth
Into A Super-
Duster

AllerDust will enhance
the effectiveness of
household dusting products. House dust, dust mite
allergen, animal dander, mold spores, pollen, and
other surface particles will adhesively bind to your
feather duster or dust cloth after a light misting of
AllerDust. After use, rinse duster in hot water, let dry
and reapply before next dusting. A quality product
from the makers of Allersearch.

2-oz. Spray Bottle 60-2103 $12.49 $9.99

X-Mite® Is The All-In-One Carpet Treatment
That Reduces Allergens In Your Home

Try this complete treatment system that cleans your carpet while taking care
of mite allergen and animal dander – two major triggers of asthma and aller-
gic rhinitis. Just apply the moist powder every 2 to 3 months by brushing it
into carpeted surfaces (see optional application rake below). When dry,
remove the product by vacuuming. It both cleans the carpet and neutralizes
allergens for a cleaner, allergen-free home. The 1-lb. bag treats approximate-
ly 150 sq. ft. Not for use on cottons, silks, or Oriental rugs. For the most
effective treatment, rotate use of X-Mite with Allersearch® ADS™ Spray below.

1-lb. Bag 60-2101 $23.99 $19.19

Allersearch® ADS™ Spray Neutralizes Mite Allergen
And Animal Dander In Carpet And Furniture*

Allersearch ADS Spray is one of the environmental controls most recom-
mended by allergy specialists. Dust mite waste particles and animal
dander particles are extremely small and can be kicked up off carpet just
by walking across it. The particles stay suspended in air for long periods
of time. Eventually, you inhale them and they trigger allergic reactions
such as sneezing, wheezing, runny nose, and itchy eyes. Allersearch ADS
is a mild, natural, 3% tannic acid spray that’s been proven to be medically
effective to neutralize dust mite particles, animal dander, mold, mildew,
and pollen, rendering these allergens harmless. Allersearch ADS is safe
and virtually odorless. Use on carpets, rugs, stuffed chairs and sofas.
Quart covers about 500 sq. ft.; gallon covers about 2000 sq. ft. Repeat
every 2-3 months for maximum effectiveness.

32-oz. Spray Bottle 60-2100 $23.99 $19.19
Gallon Refill (Save Over $7.00) 60-2128 $86.96 $69.57

*Not for use on white or off-white fabrics or on water-sensitive materials such as silk or Haitian cotton. For whites, order Allersearch ADMS.

Allersearch® ADMS™ Is Safe For All Colors Including Whites
32-oz. Spray Bottle 60-2105 $17.99 $14.39
Gallon Refill (Save $29.00) 60-2106 $35.96 $28.56

Future carpet cleaning should be done with a dry method only.
See Capture® Dry Carpet Cleaning Kit (at left on page 26).

Optional Application Rake

Easily work carpet treatment powders down into
the carpet fibers with this rake designed for the job.

Application Rake 12-9555 $16.99 $13.59
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Now Get Cleaner Laundry And Neutralize
Allergens Even In Cold Water Without
Skin-Irritating Chemical Residues

Just one ounce treats an entire load of clothing and bedding,
leaving it springtime fresh. For high-efficiency washers, use only
one-half ounce! Best of all, this laundry detergent breaks protein
bonds to render allergens completely harmless.

The fragrance-free formula leaves no chemical residue that can
cause skin irritation like some other detergents. So you get clean,
allergen and chemical free clothing and bedding, which aids in the
fight against those miserable allergy symptoms. This hypoaller-
genic detergent also separates oils, fats, and other soil from
fabrics so your wash rinses completely clean. Effective in all water
temperatures and in high energy machines.

40-oz. Bottle – 40 Loads (80 HE Loads) 360-2240 $15.49
Save big when you buy 4 or more $13.99 ea.

Get Cleaner, Allergen-Free Clothes And Bedding

Allergen Wash is a super surfactant laundry detergent that cleans while
removing environmental allergens in all water temperatures and in high
energy machines. Just 3⁄4 scoop will remove dust mite allergens, pet dander,
pollen, and mold from all your bedding and clothes without having to use
hot water. For high-efficiency washers, use only one-half scoop! Safe for all
fabric types including delicates. Free of perfumes, dyes and other irritating
additives. A quality product from the makers of Allersearch®. Measuring
cup included.

24-oz. Bottle – 30 Loads (60 HE Loads) 60-2102 $22.99 $18.39

Gallon Bottle – 150 Loads! (Save over $24.50) 60-2107 $91.99 $73.58

Static Eliminator Sheets
Soften Clothes Without
Harsh Chemicals

Did you know that the dryer sheets
we so often use can contain harsh
chemicals? Static Eliminator’s
patented dryer sheet system safely
solves the static problem and
reduces wrinkles without any added
chemicals or fragrances. This special
technology is based upon the weave
of the cloth, which allows it to
conduct the static out of your
laundry. The reusable dryer cloths
will not spot or stain, will save you
money, and will reduce waste.
Each box of two sheets will last
an incredible 500 loads!

Dryer Sheet System 85-8557 $13.49
Buy 2 or More & Save $12.49 ea.Static

Eliminator
Sheets

De-Mite® Laundry Additive Eliminates The Dust Mite Problem Even In Cold Water

Now there’s an alternative to washing your bedding in extra-hot water. Just 11⁄2 tablespoons of De-Mite in hot,
warm, or cold water will eliminate dust mite allergen in your bedding or clothing. Regular detergent won’t solve
the mite problem in your laundry, but De-Mite’s active ingredients eliminate the allergen with each wash.
De-Mite contains benzyl benzoate in one of the most effective mite-allergen reducing formulas available
anywhere. So give your bedding and clothes a break from hot water washing and still solve the dust mite
problem with De-Mite. Safe to use with all washable and colorfast fabrics. Measuring cup included.

8-oz. Bottle 50-8000 $16.99
33.8-oz. Bottle (Save over $21.75) 50-8032 $54.99 $49.99
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Our Plant-Based, Concentrated HE Laundry Detergent
Is Tough On Dirt And Stains Yet Easy On The Environment

Enviro-Rite™ Laundry Detergent is 100% biodegradable and free of phosphates,
petroleum distillates, chlorine, perfumes, dyes and other allergy-inducing agents.
Super-concentrated so you use less, only one ounce per load, yet still powerful
enough to get out ink, grease, and blood stains. Safe for all fabrics, including
gentle-care items and in all temperatures. Great for people with sensitive skin or
chemical sensitivities. Great for new high energy washing machines.
1⁄2 Gallon Bottle – 64 Loads 62-2240 $13.49
Gallon Bottle – 128 Loads (Save $3.00) 62-2250 $23.98
Ask for a free dispenser with the purchase of a Gallon Bottle.

The Laundry Pre-Treatment You Can
Use With Every Load You Run!

Ready-to-use Enviro-Rite™ Laundry Pre-Treat contains
no hazardous ingredients, petrochemicals,
perfumes, dyes or animal by-products, and
is designed to replace all petroleum-based
formulations in spot removing applications
for your clothes prior to laundering.

It’s very effective in removing and dissolving
most water and oil based stains such as grease,
oil, blood, food and pet stains, paint and ink.
Fume-free and vegetable-based, Laundry
Pre-Treat makes easy work of tough dirt and stains!

32-oz. Spray Bottle 62-2530 $12.49

Super Powdered Power Cleaner
& Whitener Has Thousands Of Uses

Versatile, easy-to-pour Powdered Power from Enviro-Rite™ gives detergents and
cleaners an oxygenating boost. It works great for whitening and deodorizing when
tackling really tough cleaning jobs. Use this family-friendly formula in laundry, on
carpets, in toilet bowls and much more!

32-oz. Bottle 62-5430 $17.99

All Natural Cleaners For
The Chemically Sensitive

Multi-Purpose Spray Cleaner: A powerful cleaner for
removing grease, grime, and soil from any washable
surface. It is odor free and contains no hazardous
ingredients or dyes. Safe to use on counters,
appliances, ceramics, wood, and stainless steel.

32-oz. Spray Bottle 62-1530 $10.49
64-oz. Refill 62-1540 $18.99

Dish-Washing Liquid: Protect your hands from harsh
chemicals. Environmentally friendly, concentrated,
economical, and fragrance-free. Rich suds are tough
on grease, but gentle on you.

32-oz. Bottle 62-1730 $10.49

Clearly Clean™ Glass & Plexi Cleaner: Free of
petrochemicals, dyes, and fragrances. Leaves surfaces
sparkling without streaking or cloudiness.

32-oz. Spray Bottle 62-4530 $12.49

Tub & Tile Cleaner: Just spray and wait, then
wipe away soap scum, water stains, rust, mineral
deposits, and fungus. Safe on chrome, ceramic tile,
porcelain, fiberglass, and stainless steel. No harsh,
irritating chemicals.

32-oz. Spray Bottle 62-1330 $13.49
Gallon Refill (Save $28.00) 62-1350 $25.96

Auto Dishwasher Detergent: This vegetable-based detergent powder is
chlorine-free, non-toxic, and rinses away completely leaving no residue on your
dishes for a clean, safe sparkle. Safe for septic tanks. Good for 16-24 loads.

32-oz. Bottle 62-1630 $12.49

When you see this symbol, you know
these products were developed and
tested by and for people with allergies,
asthma, chemical sensitivities, and those
concerned with the environment and
indoor air quality.
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Anti-Allergen Solution Prevents Allergic
Reactions By Neutralizing Allergens Completely

This spray neutralizes the protein in many household allergens
on contact, so they become completely harmless. It denatures
allergens by breaking down the protein chain bonds in dust
mite waste and pet dander so that they can’t harm you.
But Anti-Allergen Solution also encapsulates the elements of
these proteins and keeps them from recombining, so they can
never cause an allergic reaction. This plant-based formula is
clear, stain-free, and non-toxic. It can be safely sprayed directly
on all washable household and commercial surfaces, as well as
vehicles, clothing, and bedding. Also great for use on pet bed-
ding to neutralize pet dander and dust mite allergen. Anti-
Allergen Solution is the perfect companion product to
Dustmite And Flea Control™ found below. Quart covers about
500 sq. ft.; gallon covers about 2000 sq. ft. Repeat every
60 days for maximum effectiveness. Another great product
from The Ecology Works®.

3-oz. Travel Bottle 360-2115 $6.99
32-oz. Spray Bottle 360-2116 $20.99
Gallon Refill (Save $22.00) 360-2117 $61.96
Buy 32-oz. & Gallon (Save $11.00) 360-2118 $71.95

Dustmite And Flea Control™ Is The
Best Mite Treatment Available To Kill
Dust Mites In Carpets And Furniture

Here is the clean and natural way to kill dust mites
and keep them away. Use as a spray or in a carpet
steamer (or wet extraction machine) to create an
environment that is absolutely fatal to mites, but is
perfectly natural and harmless to your family and
pets. Dustmite And Flea Control is not a harsh
chemical or dangerous poison, but rather a natural
boron compound much like the borax used in
laundry cleaning. A published medical study indicates
that eight weeks after the initial treatment nearly
every mite in carpet or furniture will be dead...
and won’t come back between treatments. The 8-oz.
bag dissolves to cover 200 sq. ft. of carpet when used
as a spray (or 100 sq. ft. when used in a wet extraction
machine). The 2-lb. bag makes enough solution to
cover 800 sq. ft. as a spray (or 400 sq. ft. with wet
extraction). For best results, treat twice annually.

AllerSafe™ Spray Neutralizes Allergens
At A Great, Low Price

Proprietary plant-based technology neutralizes the protein in
allergens such as dust mite waste and animal dander and renders
them harmless without any danger to you, your pets, or your
environment. AllerSafe Dustroy™, an allergen neutralizing spray,
has no added fragrances or dyes, so it won’t stain your furniture
or carpet. Lightly spray on carpets, rugs, or upholstered furniture
and allow to dry. Be sure to lightly mist, as heavy application will
cause carpet or upholstery to be sticky. If too much is accidentally
applied, use a damp cloth to wipe off excess. Dustroy does not
contain tannic acid and is safe to use on all washable and water-
safe fabrics. However, it should be tested on an inconspicuous
area first. Lasts 2-3 months or until your next steam or dry
cleaning. The 32-oz. bottle with sprayer covers about 500 sq. ft.,
while the gallon will cover around 2,000 sq. ft.

32-oz. Spray Bottle 400-1000 $15.49
Gallon Refill (Save $20.00) 400-4000 $41.96
Buy Both & Save $8.50 400-5000 $48.95
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Carpet Treatments

8-oz. Bag 360-1115 $10.49
2-lb. Bag (Save $10.00) 360-1116 $31.96

Allersearch® & Capture®

Carpet Treatments Are On
Special! See Pages 26 & 27



Wipe Away Pet Dander So
You Can Enjoy Your Pet

Quick Bath™ pet wipes make it easier
to wipe dander off of your pet’s coat,
so less of it gets into your home. The lightly scented wipes are
specially treated with a safe moisturizing formula that removes
dander and also softens the pet’s skin so it produces less
dander. Four-month supply includes 10 wipes in a resealable
pack. Use twice the first week, then once every two weeks.

For Cats – 5" x 10" Sheets 480-1096 $5.49
For Small Dogs – 5" x 10" Sheets 480-1086 $5.49
For Large Dogs – 8" x 10" Sheets 480-1088 $6.49
Save big when you buy 4 or more and get $1.00 off ea.

Clean Up Pet Hair And
Lint In Seconds –
Never Needs Refills!

The Sticky Critter® is great for
picking up pet hair and allergens.
Just roll and watch it all disappear.
Fully washable so you never need
a refill. Just use a mild detergent
to restore stickiness. Versatile
telescoping handle extends to
41" to tackle carpets, drapes,
stairways and more.

Sticky Critter 80-5000 $10.49

Here’s Relief For You And Your Pets, Too

Pets react to dust mite allergen and fleas like some
people do by developing skin problems. Anti-Allergen
Solution Pet Shampoo brings your pet and you relief in
one safe, gentle-but-effective formula.

This shampoo neutralizes the protein in allergens so
your pet gets relief, and its own dander is also rendered
harmless to you. The stay-fresh, deodorizing formula in
this shampoo also destroys pet odors and helps keep
your pet smelling fresher longer. It’s hypoallergenic and
safe for all pets. Use regularly.

16-oz. Bottle 360-2302 $10.49
Save big when you
buy 4 or more $8.99 ea.

Keep Your Home Smelling Fresh & Clean –
Even With Pets

The Austin Air Pet Machine, with 4-stage filtration, is
for all you pet lovers, so your home can smell fresher in
spite of your pet. The HEPA filter traps airborne particles
including dust and pet dander while the special
carbon/zeolite blend reduces odors and gases such as
ammonia and sulfuric acid.

The Pet Machine has a low cost of ownership and requires
very little maintenance – no filter changes for 5 years
under normal residential use. These units are made with
solid steel construction and have heavy-duty casters for
ease of movement. The baked-on powder paint means no
off-gassing. Weighs 35-lbs. Dimensions: 23"H x 141⁄2"W x
141⁄2"D. 5-Year Mfr. Limited Warranty Plus Our 60-Day
Unconditional Return Privilege.

Silver 100-9004 $499.99
Black 100-9001 $499.99
Sandstone 100-9003 $499.99
White 100-9002 $499.99ET

FREE U.S. Ground Shipping & Processing On Your Entire Order
With The Purchase Of Any Austin Air Room Air Cleaner!

Black

Sandstone

Silver
White
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Managing Pet Allergen

More Pet Products Can Be Found In Our
Specials Section On Pages 24 & 27



Vacuum Cleaners

Quickly And Easily Perform Any Wet
Or Dry Household Clean Up Job

The DirtTamer® Supreme gives you 12 volts of power to pick up even the
messiest dirt and spills. And the HEPA filter captures 99.97% of particles
down to 0.3 microns in size. This cordless hand vacuum includes three
handy cleaning tools (patented 13" extendible wand/crevice tool,
squeegee, and upholstery brush) that attach to the charging base for
easy storage. The DirtTamer Supreme also has a dirt-finding headlight,
an easy-to-empty 9-ounce bowl, and two indicator lights for charge and
low battery. Only weighs 5.5-lbs. 2-Year Mfr. Warranty.

DirtTamer Supreme 430-2400 $65.99
Repl. HEPA Filter 430-8100 $12.49

PowerGlide Platinum Features:
• Power – 12 Amps

• HEPA Filtration

• 7 Height Adjustments

Bissell PowerGlide Platinum 126-3545 $99.99
2-Pack Filtrete Allergen Bags 126-2071 $9.99
Repl. Disposable HEPA Filter 126-2076 $9.99

FREE U.S. Ground Shipping
& Processing On Your Entire
Order (A $19.99 Savings)
With The Purchase Of Any
Dyson Vacuum Cleaner!

The Dyson DC24 Ball All Floors Has HEPA Filtration
And The Power To Deep-Clean All Floor Surfaces

All Dyson vacuums not only often have twice the suction of other vacuum
cleaners but are outfitted with HEPA filters for cleaner expelled air. This means that the
extra dirt and allergens it removes are trapped and not recycled by its exhaust air.

Dyson’s patented Root Cyclone™ technology means powerful, thorough cleaning every
time from the world’s most efficient cyclonic technology. The motorized brush bar pow-
ered by a separate motor and the unique cleanerhead provide the best pick-up across all
floor types. The super long reach makes it easy to vacuum stairs and hard-to-reach areas.

Maintenance is easy and the washable HEPA filter lasts for the life of your machine.
Simply pull the bin-trigger to quickly release debris and dust from the bottom of the
collection bin into the trash. If you are an allergy sufferer, please ask someone else to
empty the bin. If you must do it yourself, consider wearing a mask and possibly taking
the bin outdoors to empty. 5-Year Mfr. Limited Warranty (parts and labor guaranteed by
Dyson for 5 years) and a 7-day/week manufacturer's helpline for product support.

Features Include:
• 360˚ spin – turns on a dime

• Lifetime washable HEPA filter – no filters or bags to buy

• Combination 3-part accessory tool

• Compact because handle compresses for storage in small
spaces

• Brush control to protect rugs and delicate floors and turns on
and off at the touch of a button

Dyson DC24 Ball All Floors Specifications:
• Bin Capacity: .19 gallon

• Power Cord: 20 ft.

• Maximum Reach: 28.72 ft.

• Suction Power: 115 air watts

• Power Input: 6.5 Amps

• Operational Weight: 11.65-lbs.

Dyson DC24 Ball All floors 521-1454 $399.99

Free year

warranty New!

Other Models
Are Available

On Our
Website
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Maximum Power And Convenience To Thoroughly Clean Your Home!

Our 24-lb. Bissell PowerGlide™ Platinum’s sleek design and lightweight feel make it easy to maneuver
around your home. Its sealed HEPA filter captures 99.99% of allergens like dust mites, pollen, and pet
dander, so they don’t end up back in the air you breathe. The 15" cleaning path, 30' cord, and onboard
tools make any cleaning job a snap. Use the rotating TurboBrush® attachment to thoroughly clean pet
hair and dirt from stairs and upholstery. 1-Year Mfr. Limited Warranty.

• Dual Edge Cleaning

• Headlight

• Extra Tools: Dusting/Upholstery Tool,
Crevice Tool, Extension Wand, TurboBrush



Vacuum Cleaners

Comfortable, convenient, and
ergonomic with tools right on
the handle and an easy-to-use
telescoping wand.

Get Powerful Suction, HEPA Filtration And Such Quiet Operation,
It Won’t Wake A Sleeping Child

Soft wheels, a sound-insulated motor and a low-noise floor nozzle are all part of the 12-lb. Harmony’s innovative, quiet
design. Allergy sufferers will love the allergen-trapping HEPA filter that keeps dust and allergens inside the machine
and out of the air they breathe. Easily change the height of the floor tool and the motor speed to accommodate carpet
or bare floors. Cleaning furniture and drapes is also a snap with the telescoping wand and tools in the handle. Includes
a 1100-watt (9 Amp) motor, cord rewind, bag change indicator, 360˚ swivel hose, and a soft-touch, ergonomic handle.
It makes quick and easy work of removing allergens, dust, and dirt from your home. Made in Sweden.
2-Year Mfr. Limited Warranty Plus Our 60-Day Unconditional Return Privilege.

Electrolux Harmony 75-6985 $299.99
Electrolux s-bag Clinic Vacuum Bags 4-Pack 75-0202 $10.49
Repl. Disposable HEPA Filter 750-0012 $20.99
Washable HEPA Filter Upgrade 75-0013 $31.99

Take On Tough Vacuuming Jobs Like A Pro

The 19-lb. Electrolux Sanitaire® DuraLux SC9180
upright vacuum system combines the durability of a
professional vacuum cleaner with the convenience and
ease-of-use found in residential machines. The two-
motor system – one for suction, the other for the beater
bar – allows you to stop vacuuming carpet to use the
convenient attachments for furniture, stairs or other
cleaning jobs and easily go back to finish the carpets.
Because it has the features of a commercial vacuum
cleaner, you get a 50' power cord, a 9' stretch hose,
large capacity bag and sealed HEPA filtration.
The telescoping wand and dusting brush help make
above-the-floor cleanup quick and easy. Comes with a
washable HEPA filter. A disposable HEPA filter is also
available. 1-Year Mfr. Limited Warranty Plus Our 60-Day
Unconditional Return Privilege.

Sanitaire Features:
• 11.5 Amp Motor

• 13" Cleaning Path

• 4 Quart Dust Capacity

• Disposable Bags For Complete Dust Removal

Electrolux Sanitaire DuraLux 750-9180 $399.99
Sanitaire DuraLux Vacuum Bags 5-Pack 750-3262 $6.99
Repl. Washable HEPA Filter 750-8910 $41.99
Optional Disposable HEPA Filter 750-8035 $25.99
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Hunter®

QuietFlo®

30401

Hunter®

QuietFlo®

30245

Hunter®

QuietFlo®

30090

Air Cleaners
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Breathe Pure, Cleaner Air Without All The Noise

Hunter® QuietFlo® room air purifiers filter a lot of dirty air
quietly enough not to disturb a conversation or your
sleep. Filter change indicators let you know when it’s
time to replace dirty pre-filters and main HEPA filters,
and the easy-to-use controls allow you to choose the
fan speed you want. Updraft air exhaust gives you
more air cleaner efficiency by cleaning all the air in a
room, not just what is close to the machine. And their
sleek, elegant design and neutral color help them to fit
right into your home. 5-Year Mfr. Limited Warranty Plus Our
60-Day Unconditional Return Privilege.

Hunter QuietFlo 30401
• Famous Whisper Quiet Hunter Fan Motor

• Programmable Weekday/Weekend Control System

• Carbon Pre-Filter Removes Odors

• LCD Filter Change Indicator Tracks HEPA and Pre-Filter Usage

• Three-Speed Fan with Power Indicator Light

• 1-Year Suggested HEPA Filter Life

Model Number Item Number Dimensions Room Size Weight

30401 695-0401 161⁄2"L x 91⁄2"W x 201⁄2"H 19' x 21' 16-lbs. $199.99

Repl. Pre-Cut Charcoal Pre-Filters – Last 3 Months Each

695-0903 $13.49/2-Pack ($11.49 For 4 or More)
SAVE! Get 1 Years Supply Of Pre-Filters FREE With Air Cleaner Purchase!

Repl. Genuine Hunter HEPA Filter
– Lasts At Least A Year

695-0940 $59.99

Hunter QuietFlo 30245
• Famous Whisper Quiet Hunter Fan Motor

• Carbon Pre-Filter Removes Odors

• Digital LED Controls

• LED Filter Change Indicators/Reminder

• Three-Speed Hunter Fan

• 1-Year Suggested HEPA Filter Life

Model Number Item Number Dimensions Room Size Weight

30245 695-0245 171⁄2"H x 81⁄2"W x 191⁄2"D 14' x 16' 14-lbs. $151.99

Repl. Pre-Cut Charcoal Pre-Filters – Last 3 Months Each

695-0902 $13.49/2-Pack ($11.49 For 4 or More)
SAVE! Get 1 Years Supply Of Pre-Filters FREE With Air Cleaner Purchase!

Repl. Genuine Hunter HEPA Filter
– Lasts At Least A Year

695-0940 $59.99

Hunter QuietFlo 30090
• Famous Whisper Quiet Hunter Fan Motor

• Mechanical Controls

• Carbon Pre-Filter Removes Odors

• Mechanical Filter Change Reminders

• Three-Speed Hunter Fan

• 1-Year Suggested HEPA Filter Life

Model Number Item Number Dimensions Room Size Weight

30090 695-0090 16"H x 8"W x 141⁄2"D 11' x 13' 10-lbs. $99.99

Repl. Pre-Cut Charcoal Pre-Filters – Last 3 Months Each

695-0901 $10.49/2-Pack ($8.99 For 4 or More)
SAVE! Get 1 Years Supply Of Pre-Filters FREE With Air Cleaner Purchase!

Repl. Genuine Hunter HEPA Filter
– Lasts At Least A Year

695-0096 $49.99

Air Cleaners

“I wanted to thank you
for a couple of things.
I emailed earlier in the
month asking a question
as my husband and I
evaluated several places
to buy allergy bedding
for our family. Of the
several companies
emailed - yours was the
only company who
replied. Some of the
reasons we selected your
products were that they
are made in the USA
(and I didn't have to
look too hard to find out
where the products were
made), your company
is employee-owned -
therefore taking great
pride in what goes on,
and when emailed a
question - someone
answered.

Our 4 year old was
recently diagnosed
allergic to household
dust and prompted our
bedding purchase. Now
that we’ve had our allergy
bedding for a couple
of weeks, we're pleased.
We don’t wake up in the
morning as stuffy as we
used to.

Thank you for your
products, what your
company stands for,
and all the information
your website provides.”

– A. M.
Napoleon, OH

Our
Customers
Comment



IQAir
GC MultiGas

IQAir
HealthPro Plus
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The IQAir GC MultiGas Removes Chemicals And VOC’s
So You Don’t Have To Inhale Them

The IQAir GC MultiGas is recommended
for individuals who want to control a wide
spectrum of gaseous compounds, odors, and
particulates. Just like a professional gas mask,
this IQAir maximizes filter efficiency for
different gases and odors by offering the
right filter cartridge. The GC MultiGas utilizes
four filter cartridges which holds up to 17-lbs.
of gas phase media. See our website for a
full list of gasses this filter removes.

While gas and odor control is the strength of this system, the GC MultiGas
also efficiently removes small particles from the air you breathe. The over-
all filtration efficiency of the GC MultiGas is 99% at .3 microns. For rooms
up to 14' x 20'. 5-Year Mfr. Limited Warranty Plus Our 60-Day
Unconditional Return Privilege.

Recommended For:
• Individuals with tobacco smoke and chemical sensitivities.
• Those who want to control gaseous compounds, odors, and particulates.

MultiGas GC Specifications:
Fan Speed: 6 Settings; Air Delivery: 235 CFM on high.
Energy Consumption: 215 Watts Maximum; 115 V, 60 Hz.
Dimensions: 28"H x 15"W x 16"D; Weight (including filters): 51-lbs.

IQAir GC MultiGas 482-5100 $1,149.00
Repl. Pre-Filter 482-1200 $68.00
Post-Filter Sleeve 482-1025 $95.00
Gas Cartridges (Set of 4) 482-1600 $295.00

The IQAir HealthPro Plus Removes Lung-Damaging
Particles Many Times Smaller Than Most HEPA Air
Cleaners Can Normally Capture

Now you can have the same medical grade air
purifier for your home that hospitals use.
IQAir® is the #1 air purifier used by hospitals
worldwide, and that’s why it’s been featured
repeatedly on ABC’s hit show Extreme
Makeover Home Edition. IQAir’s patented
HyperHEPA™ filtration filters down to 0.003
microns with a guaranteed minimum efficiency
of 99%. For highly sensitive allergy sufferers
and asthmatics, this additional filtration
efficiency can mean the difference between comfort and misery.

In addition to HyperHEPA technology, the
HealthPro Plus includes a PreMax pre-filter and
an added V5-Cell gas phase filter for the control
of a wide range of gaseous contaminants and
odors. This 35-lb. unit is certified ozone-free and
especially recommended for asthma sufferers,
since their respiratory systems are often sensitive
to gaseous irritants as well as allergens. A 6-speed
fan, dual floor air intake, contemporary design,
and a diffused clean air outlet make it perfect for
almost any room (14' x 20' is the ideal size). The
system comes complete with all filters, remote
control, 4 casters, and certificate of guaranteed
performance. Unit size: 28"H x 15"W x 16"D.
5-Year Mfr. Limited Warranty Plus Our 60-Day
Unconditional Return Privilege.

IQAir HealthPro Plus 482-0300 $899.00
Repl. PreMax Pre-Filter 482-1000 $59.00
V-5 Cell Gas/Odor Filter 482-8100 $89.00
HyperHEPA Filter 482-1400 $189.00

FREE U.S. Ground Shipping & Processing On
Your Entire Order (A $19.99 Savings) With The
Purchase Of Any IQAir Room Air Cleaner!

Modular filter
design allows each
filter to be replaced

individually.

Other Models Are Available On Our Website
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“National Allergy Supply
provides excellent
customer service that
is extended in their
aftercare services. I felt
completely comfortable
with purchasing my
products based on the
experience the company
has with dealing with
allergies. I received my
order ahead of schedule
which is always nice.
I look forward to future
purchases with the
company.”

Web Customer

"I was calling regarding a
message [Ted] left me….
I just wanted to say
‘Thank you very much’
for following up on our
request for the 15%
discount and crediting
our account. I will
certainly buy products
from your company
again. I really
appreciate it.”

- A. A .
Simpsonville, SC

Our
Customers
Comment

• • •



Reduce Airborne Allergens That Cause Those Miserable Allergy And Asthma Symptoms

If you wake up in the morning with a runny nose, itchy and swollen eyes, or experience frequent sneezing and
wheezing, you may be reacting to airborne contaminants. Indoor air is loaded with microscopic dust mite allergen,
animal dander, room dust, mold spores, bacteria, viruses and more. These contaminants all contribute to poor indoor
air quality, which is ranked among the top five environmental risks to public health. And because modern homes and
offices are built to airtight specifications to conserve energy, airborne particles just remain in the air with nowhere else
to go. No wonder your system is on overload, but a HEPA air cleaner can help! A survey conducted by Riter Research
found that, of physicians that recommended air cleaners, 93% consider HEPA filtration to be very effective. These
Honeywell® air purifiers are portable, lightweight, footstool size and include both filters. They all feature a 3-speed
motor, updraft clean air exhaust, an Intelli-Check™ filter monitor, and SurroundSeal™ technology with a permanent*
HEPA filter. 5-Year Mfr. Limited Warranty Plus Our 60-Day Unconditional Return Privilege.

Honeywell Air Purifiers

Model Number Item Number Dimensions Room Size Weight

QuietCare 17005 70-1705 11"H x 131⁄2"W x 151⁄2"D 12' x 14' 12-lbs. $151.99
Honeywell 50150 70-5015 14"H x 17" Diameter 15' x 15' 18-lbs. $141.99
Honeywell 50250 70-5025 18"H x 17" Diameter 17' x 22' 20-lbs. $181.99

Repl. Pre-Cut Charcoal Pre-Filters – Last 3 Months Each

2-Pack Pre-Filters for Models 17005 & 50150 70-0151 $14.49
Save big when you buy 4 or more $12.49 ea.

2-Pack Pre-Filters for Model 50250 70-0301B $17.99
Save big when you buy 4 or more $14.99 ea.

QuietCare™ 17005

Honeywell 50250

The Perfect Travel Air Cleaner Can Help
At The Office Or In Your Car

The Vapor-Eze Clean Air 5000 features five-stage filtration
that helps reduce particles, VOC’s, bacteria and molds, as
well as many odors. The 3-lb. Clean Air 5000 gives you
cleaner air in your personal space, whether you’re at home,
on the road, or in the office. Its quiet operation won’t disturb
your sleep or your concentration on that special project at
work. Comes complete with both an AC (home) adapter and
a car DC adapter to keep your mobile space clean, too!
Compact size – 6"W x 9"L x 2-1⁄2"H. Coverage area is
12' x 15'. 1-Year Mfr. Limited Warranty.

Clean Air 5000 860-5000 $61.99

Replacement Filter Set (Lasts 4 Months) 860-5001 $9.49
Save big when you buy 4 or more 7.99 ea.

*We highly recommend
using a mask and a HEPA
filtered vacuum during
the recommended twice
a year cleaning of
permanent main filters.

NOTE: To help freshen and “revitalize” the air, the Vapor-Eze
Air Cleaner adds negative ions to the air after filtration.
Although the ozone emitted is only 0.001ppm (parts per
million) as compared to ionic air cleaners which typically emit
0.15 – 0.3 ppm, if you’re an asthmatic please consult your
physician before ordering one.
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FREE U.S. Ground Shipping & Processing On Your Entire Order
With The Purchase Of Any Austin Air or Blueair Room Air Cleaner!

Sandstone

Reduce Dust, Ultrafine Particles, Gases, And Chemicals In The Air You Breathe

The Austin Air HealthMate® and the
Pet Machine™ reduce the level of particles
and chemicals giving you hours of clean,
pure air. Built with over 60 sq. ft. of HEPA
filter material and 15 pounds of granular
carbon and zeolite, Austin Air machines
have been designed to remove 99.97% of
airborne allergens as well as absorb odors,
gases, vapors and chemicals. And, the Pet
Machine is specially designed to remove pet
odors from your home. A 3-speed fan lets
you control air output – on high, these
amazing units will easily scrub the air in a
20' x 25' room. These air purifiers have a
low cost of ownership and require very little
maintenance – no filter changes for 5 years
in normal household conditions! Weight -
45-lbs. Each unit size: 23"H x 141⁄2"W x
141⁄2"D. 5-Year Mfr. Limited Warranty Plus
Our 60-Day Unconditional Return Privilege.

HealthMate
Sandstone 100-4003 $449.99
Black 100-4001 $449.99
White 100-4002 $449.99
Silver 100-4004 $449.99

Black

Silver

White

Pet Machine (See Page 31 For Details)
Sandstone 100-9003 $499.99
Black 100-9001 $499.99
White 100-9002 $499.99
Silver 100-9004 $499.99

Blueair Room Air Cleaners Combine
Sleek Swedish Styling And Quiet
Operation To Deliver Mountain-Fresh
Air All Year Long!

When you see the difference it will make
in your indoor air quality, you’ll want to run your new
Blueair air cleaner around the clock. The good news is
that even in your bedroom where quiet is so impor-
tant, you’ll find the Blueair has impeccable manners,
never disturbing your sleep. Blueair’s three-stage filter
and encapsulated ion chamber (no ozone emitted)
combine to create HEPASilent™ Filtration Technology
that delivers more clean air faster and with less noise
than most other air cleaners. In addition to its quiet
operation, the Blueair also lets you sleep better
knowing it’s using very little energy, earning it the
coveted Energy Star® rating. The 25-lb. Blueair 203
Model effectively purifies the air in rooms as large
as 11' x 15' (at 6 air changes per hour), so it’s perfect
for a home-office, guest room or nursery! Blueair
purifiers are easy to maintain –
simply open the unit’s lid, lift
out and drop in the replace-
ment filters (standard filter and
carbon upgrade are available
below) every 6 months.
Dimensions - 21"H x 17"W x
9.5"D. 5-Year Limited Warranty
Plus Our 60-Day Unconditional
Return Privilege.
.

Blueair 203 – Silver 457-0211 $299.99
Blueair 203 – White 457-0201 $299.99
Repl. HEPA Particle Filter 457-0411 $49.99
Optional HEPA Carbon Filter 457-0442 $81.99

Other Models Are
Available On Our Website

Other Models Are
Available On Our Website

Blueair 203 – Silver Blueair 203 – White

New!

Air Cleaners



Turn Your Furnace Into An Allergy Fighting System And Never Buy Another Furnace Filter

Permatron® DustEater® electrostatic air filters use a unique Accumulator Chamber® to
provide efficient three-stage filtration that reduces indoor pollutants helping to relieve
many allergy symptoms. Cleaning is a snap – just rinse the filter under running water
every month or so. For greasy or stubborn dirt, use Nu-Stat™ (below). Installation is easy,
too. Just slide your old HVAC filter out and slide the Permatron filter in. The DustEater
has an arrestance efficiency of 91%, and the DustEater Easy Flow has an arrestance
efficiency of 82% due to lower air flow resistance, which is recommended for
furnaces over 10 years old and some heat pumps. These filters have strong metal
frames. Lifetime Mfr. Warranty.

Permatron DustEater Furnace Filter 332-(Size) $61.99
Permatron DustEater Easy Flow Filter 320-(Size) $51.99

Available in the following standard 1" sizes:

10" x 20" 12" x 30" 14" x 30" 16" x 25" 18" x 25" 20" x 25"

12" x 12" 14" x 20" 15" x 20" 18" x 18" 18" x 30" 20" x 30"

12" x 20" 14" x 24" 16" x 20" 18" x 20" 20" x 20" 24" x 24"

12" x 24" 14" x 25" 16" x 24" 18" x 24" 20" x 24" 25" x 25"

Custom Sizes Are Available Up To 999 Square Inches For An Additional $15.

Keep Your Permanent Furnace Filter Working Like New

Try Nu-Stat™ for added cleaning power. Simply spray on any washable
furnace filter and rinse with your garden hose.

32-oz. Spray Bottle 60-0020 $7.49 $5.99
Gallon Refill (Save $8.00) 60-0021 $18.96 $15.96

Stop Mold Before It
Enters The Room

Just a few quick sprays
of the Goodmorning™

Purifying Spray on a vent
filter (at left) will help
prevent mold spores from
coming into a room.
This filter solution is a
specially formulated,
all-natural, botanical
cleanser that protects,
purifies, freshens, and deodorizes any
surface. It’s the perfect odorless, non-toxic
way to reduce mold spores trying to enter
your room through the heating and
cooling system. For best results, spray
your vent filter daily.

8-oz. Travel Bottle 920-0008 $6.49

32-oz. Spray Bottle 920-0032 $15.49
Save big when you buy 4 or more $11.99 ea.
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Call Our Customer Support At 1.888.498.7401
For Assistance In Measuring.

Stop Dust From Coming Into The Room

A simple and basic environmental
control for any room, these high-grade,
electrostatic, polyester filters remove
the dust coming out of the ductwork.
To install, simply cut the filters to the
size of the incoming air vents in your
room and attach using the 30" installa-
tion strip* that’s included with the kit.
In just a few weeks, you’ll see plenty of
trapped dust, dirt, and lint you might
have otherwise inhaled. The DustChek™

filter kit includes enough material for twelve monthly changes on a
normal size vent. Or you can get the same dust-stopping material already
pre-cut into six 7" x 11" filters for your convenience. Please check your
vent size before ordering. For best performance, cover no more than two
or three vents, change filter monthly, and treat with Goodmorning™

Purifying Spray (at right).

16" x 60" Roll 30-1000 $13.49
Save big when you buy 4 or more $9.99 ea.

6 Pre-Cut Filters 30-1006 $8.49
Save big when you buy 4 or more $6.99 ea.

*Installation strip included with both styles, and additional 30" strips are available for $1.69 ea.

Remove Pollen, Mold And Animal Dander
By Just Turning On Your Furnace Fan

The Filtrete™ 1250 Ultra Allergen furnace filter from 3M uses
electrostatically charged fibers that act like tiny magnets to
attract and capture small particles. The Ultra captures 90% of
allergens like mold spores and animal dander and collects bacteria. This filter meets the
American Lung Association® Healthy House® Indoor Air Quality Guidelines because of its
high filtering efficiency. Replace every 3 months.

Filtrete Ultra Allergen Furnace Filter 552-(Size) $17.49
Buy 6 or More & Save $2.50 Per Filter! $14.99 ea.

Available in the following standard 1" sizes:

10" x 20" 12" x 20" 14" x 14" 14" x 24" 15" x 20" 16" x 20" 16" x 25" 18" x 24" 20" x 24"

12" x 12" 12" x 24" 14" x 20" 14" x 25" 16" x 16" 16" x 24" 18" x 18" 20" x 20" 20" x 25"

Add $1.00 for these sizes:

12" x 36" 14" x 30" 16" x 30" 18" x 30" 20" x 30" 24" x 24" 24" x 30" 25" x 25"

The 3M
1500 Advanced Allergen
Filter Is On Special &
Can Be Found On

Page 25

House Filtration
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Ultra Microfiber High Duster

Cleaning those
hard-to-dust places
just got a lot easier!
Now ceiling fans,
cabinet tops and tall
furniture can all be
dusted easily with the
High Duster. The 17"
head bends at any point
and then straightens back
out. The three 19"extensions
give you a total reach of 77".
Comes with four 17" x 2" washable
microfiber pads that can be
quickly and easily changed.

Microfiber High Duster
65-6002 $20.99

Multi-Purpose Mop Uses
Microfiber Technology To Help
You Deep Clean Easily

The versatile Action Fiber® Mop
does it all! The bright blue,
microfiber mop head makes
dusting hard surface floors a
breeze. The optional damp mop
head cleans better moistened
with water than most mops
used with harsh detergents.
Mop comes with a telescoping
44" long handle. Or, order the
kit and get both mop heads for
all your cleaning needs.

Action Fiber Dry Mop 80-8540 $21.99
Multi-Purpose Mop Kit 80-8540K $29.99
Dry Mop Refill 80-8535 $8.49
Damp Mop Refill 80-8530 $9.49

Dust Literally Jumps On
This Cloth And Stays There

No other dry dust cloth performs like
the amazing Dust Grabber®. This
high-tech fabric has a permanent
electrostatic surface charge, so dust is
picked up without being stirred up.
Allergy sufferers benefit, since house
dust needs to be picked up frequently.

Our Dust Grabber has NO odor, contains
NO chemicals, has NO tacky feel, and
WON’T leave a dull film. Use on any
surface; especially effective on wood
furniture. Makes dusting tough places
like TV’s and computer monitors a snap!
Each stretchable cloth measures 18" x 18"
and is highly durable. When dirty, just
toss it into the washing machine.
Even after 100 washings, it retains its
dust-attracting, magnetic properties.
Great as a replacement for mops that
use disposable cloths, too.

Ultra Microfiber
Blinds Duster

Our Blinds Duster with 3 cleaning
heads cleans the tops and bottoms
of two slats of blinds at a time,
making cleaning all of your blinds
quick and easy! The ergonomically
designed 9" handle is made at an
angle and keeps from putting stress
on your wrist. Blinds Duster
comes complete with 4 sets of 3-part, washable pads.
Pad surface is 3" long by 1" wide.

Microfiber Blinds Duster 65-6004 $10.49

Single Dust Grabber 80-4040 $4.49
4-Pack (Save $7.00) 80-4044 $10.96

Damp Mop Refill

Dusting Products

Allersearch® AllerDust™
Is On Special & Can Be
Found On Page 27
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Knowing Your Home’s
Humidity Helps In The
Fight Against Mold & Mites

Monitoring the relative humidity
in your home is vitally important in
controlling dust mites and mold, since
both thrive in moist settings. Humidity
under 40% actually kills and eliminates
mites completely, because it’s too dry
for them to survive (except in your bed where it’s
always warm and humid due to your body. This is why bed
encasings, sold on pages 4-9, are so critical).

The Acu-Rite® Indoor Thermometer makes it easy to monitor
your home with many great features. You can check the
humidity and temperature at a glance with the large, clear
display. It also displays max/min humidity and temperature
as well as the comfort level and shows temperature in either
Celsius or Fahrenheit. Requires only 1 AA battery, not included.
We offer batteries below for your convenience.
1-Year Mfr. Limited Warranty.

Acu-Rite Indoor Thermometer & Humidity Gauge 290-6132 $13.49
Kodak AA Alkaline Batteries - 2-Pack 240-0256 $1.99

Don’t Just
Cover Up
Odors,
Eliminate Them

Instead of using
harsh chemicals to
control odors, our
heavy-duty Odor
Neutralizer is
formulated using
environmentally
friendly ingredients
to oxidize and
eliminate odors from
any washable sur-
face. Sustained oxy-release action
continues to work with a long lasting residual
effect. Fragrance-free, non-toxic, biodegradable,
and hypoallergenic. Another great product from
The Ecology Works®.

32-oz. Spray Bottle 360-8002 $15.49
Gallon Refill (Save $25.00) 360-8003 $36.96

Fight Humid Bathrooms With A
New Mold Inhibiting Shower Curtain

Replace old shower curtains today and help control
the mold problem. This heavy-duty vinyl shower
curtain is manufactured to inhibit the growth of
mold, mildew and even bacteria. Cleaning is a snap,
just launder it on gentle. Or better yet, treat with
No More Mildew™ (on page 45) for superior
protection. Reinforced ring holes won’t tear
out like they do on thin-weight curtains.
Available in white only.

70" x 72" Curtain 11-7072 $15.49

Humidity Management

Item Number 620-3003 620-4003 620-5003 620-7003

Price $229.00 $249.00 $269.00 $299.00

Model Number DP1-30-03 DP1-40-03 DP1-50-03 DP1-70-03

Coverage Area (In Sq. Ft.) 200 300 400 800

Capacity 30 Pint 40 Pint 50 Pint 70 Pint

Power Supply 115V 115V 115V 115V

Power Usage 500 W 600 W 750 W 850 W

Noise Level in db 59/56/53 db 59/56/53 db 59/56/54 db 59/56/54 db

Shipping Weight 33-lbs. 33-lbs. 39-lbs. 44-lbs.
For additional information on this
dehumidifier see the back cover.

Dehumidify To Easily Reduce Mold
And Dust Mites In Your Home!

The moisture found in the air is as important to a dust mite as
water is to a fish. Without it, they die. Lower the indoor humidity to 50% or
less and they're in trouble. Lower it to 40% or less and they literally shrivel up
and die (except inside bedding where your body moisture provides the nec-
essary humidity – that’s why encasings sold on pages 4-9 are so important).
These Soleus® Energy Star® dehumidifiers can operate in temperatures as low
as 41˚ F without icing up, making them usable in any room – even in your
basement – almost year round. Lowering the humidity can make a big differ-
ence in the mite population inside your entire home. Plus, allergenic fungus
growth, like mold and mildew, is also controlled since it needs high humidity
levels to thrive. Lower humidity takes care of musty odors as well. The rating
on Soleus dehumidifiers refers to how many pints of water they are capable
of removing per 24-hour period. These powerful machines can lower room
humidity to desired levels even in very damp or wet conditions. 1-Year Mfr.
Limited Warranty Plus Our 60-Day Unconditional Return Privilege.

New!



Complete Respirator For Serious
Protection At Half The Cost

This 3M 6291
Mask/Respirator is recom-
mended for those times
where serious HEPA filtra-
tion is needed. The com-
fortable half facepiece can
be worn for long periods
of time and is washable,
giving you many years of
use. The lightweight, low profile design allows for wear
with eyeglasses. Optional organic vapor cartridges can
be attached in place of the HEPA filters for odor or fume
control. One size is designed to fit most faces and comes
with 2 HEPA filter disks. NIOSH rated P100.

Single Respirator 41-6240 $21.99
4-Pack Repl. HEPA Filter Disks 41-5828 $16.99
Optional Vapor Cartridges 41-6001 $17.99

Get Excellent Protection From
Allergens In A Lightweight Mask

Intended for heavy-duty
use, this 3M 8233
Mask/Respirator is
perfect if you’re working
in a musty, moldy area,
brushing your pet,
sanding, or cleaning
the house. This mask is
reusable and is effective
for approximately 150
hours. One size fits
most faces. NIOSH rated N100.

Single Respirator 40-8233 $8.99
Save big when you buy 4 or more $7.99 ea.
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The Luxury Of Silk, Plus Relief
From Dust And Pollen

The I Can Breathe®

Silk Mask is perfect
for cycling, walking,
jogging, sewing,
gardening, dusting,
or petting your
favorite animal!
Luxurious, double-
layered silk brings
instant relief from
nuisance level
non-toxic particles,
including dust,
pollen, mold,
dander, lint, and
soot. This light-
weight mask conveniently folds into pocket or purse
and outlasts 60 disposable masks. It provides an
excellent seal around your nose and mouth, yet allows
you to breathe freely whether exercising or at rest.
A customer favorite!

Silk Mask 41-7003 $25.99
Save big when you buy 4 or more $21.99 ea.

Travelers Love This Mask
With Activated Carbon

Take the
Honeycomb
Mask with you
on your next car
or plane trip,
and eliminate
the odors and
irritants in the air
you breathe!
Contoured for
a tight seal and
equipped with
a replaceable
activated carbon
filter, the
Honeycomb
Mask is extremely effective at purifying stale air.
This mask is especially useful if you’re going to a city or
place where air quality is poor. A quality mask from
I Can Breathe®.

Honeycomb Mask 41-7001 $22.99
2-Pack Repl. Filters 41-7071 $10.49
10-Pack Repl. Filters (Save $10.50) 41-7771 $41.95

Happy Frogs

Royal Blue WhitePeriwinkle Fleece

Fun-To-Wear Protection From Allergens And Germs

Whether you’re playing, exercising or working outdoors, visiting a
hospital or nursing home, or traveling in a group of people, you often
need protection from allergens and germs in the air. Children, as well
as adults, need protection, so we searched and found Breathe Healthy™

antibacterial masks to fill that need. Unlike disposable masks, our
Breathe Healthy masks can be washed up to 100 times and still retain
their efficiency and their antibacterial properties. Folds to fit in your
pocket or purse. Patterns may vary slightly.

Happy Frogs, Ages 4-10 410-1001 $12.99
Fleece, Ages 4-10 410-1002 $12.99
White, Ages 10-Adult 410-2001 $12.99
Royal Blue, Ages 10-Adult 410-2002 $12.99
Periwinkle, Ages 10-Adult 410-2003 $12.99

Masks

Two Other Great 3M Masks Are In Our Specials Section On Page 25



Safely Kill 99.9% Of Bacteria On Any Surface
And Keep It Away. Kills Mold And Mildew, Too!

Sanitizing your home can involve strong chemicals that can trigger an asthma attack,
but our Vital-Oxide® controls germs and mold by oxidizing them instead of bleaching
them. In fact, it’s so mild that you can wash your hands in it, but it’s tough on bacteria
and mold anywhere you find them in your home. Use it on countertops, in shower
stalls, on and under sinks, in basements and crawl spaces – anywhere bacteria and
mold are found.

As a broad spectrum biocide, Vital-Oxide can be used to kill germs throughout your
home and has been proven effective against MRSA, E Coli, Norovirus, and Legionella
in testing by certified laboratories. In recent tests using ceiling tile directly exposed to
toxic mold, Vital-Oxide kept the mold from growing for 7 months with a single treat-
ment. For removing mold stains, simply spray, let stand for a minute; then lightly scrub
surface. Rinse with water; then reapply Vital-Oxide for long-lasting protection. This
EPA registered product is colorless, odorless and will not harm water-safe fabrics.

32-oz. Spray Bottle 360-5032 $14.99
Gallon Refill (Save $10.00) 360-5128 $34.99

Easily Make Green Algae Disappear
From Any Surface

Algae – that green film that grows outside on wood, plastic, vinyl
siding, painted surfaces, stone, concrete, stucco, and brick – can
give your home’s exterior an unkempt look and can even harm some
surfaces. That was before we introduced No More Algae™. Just spray
this exclusive formula on affected surfaces and 1-4 days later all
traces of algae will be gone! Best of all, you won’t have to reapply
for up to two years. No More Algae works great on any surface
where ugly green algae grows, so your home looks like new!
Quart bottle covers 75 sq. ft.

32-oz. Spray Bottle 60-0120 $8.49 $6.99
Gallon Refill (Save $9.00) 60-0140 $21.96 $18.96

No More Soap Scum™ Makes Shower Cleanup A Snap!

Using all-purpose bathroom cleansers to remove soap scum is
asking more than they are made to do, but No More Soap Scum
works thoroughly and easily. The non-chlorine, no-fragrance-
added formula is so powerful you can remove layers of soap
scum from all shower surfaces as well as sinks, tubs, chrome, shower
doors, tile, and fixtures in record time. Just spray it on, allow it to
stand for 5 minutes, then wipe with a sponge or cloth and rinse with
water. It’s that easy! Our special blend of surfactants does the hard
work for you.

32-oz. Spray Bottle 60-0013 $8.49 $6.99
Gallon Refill (Save $9.00) 60-0023 $21.96 $18.96

Effortless Spraying With
The Touch Of A Button

The rechargeable DuroBlast™

Sprayer is a handy, cordless tool
that allows for nearly effortless
spraying. Replaces traditional
trigger sprayers that require
manual pumping. One squeeze
is all it takes! Purchase additional
bottles to store other liquids.

DuroBlast Sprayer
599-2090 $20.99

Add’l 32-oz. Container
599-1050 $1.99

Safely Clean And Restore Your Outdoor Surfaces

RD-30™ is a biodegradable, non-chlorine solution that removes
dirt, grease, mold and mildew on roofs, decks, and concrete.
Call or visit our website for complete product details.

RD-30 Gallon Concentrate 60-0030 $41.99 $38.99

Deep Clean With A Damp
Microfiber Miracle Towel

Replace your entire
supply of paper
towels, sponges,
and cleaning
chemicals with our
environmentally-
safe Miracle
Towels. Made from
a high-tech material with fibers that act like
little hooks, you can deep clean just about
any hard surface with these towels.
Each measures 16" x 16". Colors vary.

3-Pack 65-6003 $17.99
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Remove Ugly Mold And Mildew Stains Without Chlorine Or Bleach

Chlorine bleach products can be harmful to you and to surfaces with prolonged use.
All Purpose NAS-12™ is a safe, non-chlorine, non-toxic, biodegradable, virtually
odorless cleaner. It is designed for removal of mold and mildew stains, but the
improved formula works equally well on all household dirt. Cleaning is easy and
there are NO harsh fumes! Just spray it on, let stand for a few minutes,
scrub lightly with sponge or cloth, and rinse.

To keep mold or mildew away, we recommend applying No More Mildew™.
See Step 2 below for this unique protective coating that prevents mold
and mildew growth up to 2 years.

32-oz. Spray Bottle 60-0012 $8.49 $6.99
Gallon Refill (Save $11.00) 60-0022 $19.96 $16.96

Control Mold & Mildew For Up To Two Years With One Application

No More Mildew™ forms a micro-thin sealant coating that helps prevent mold and
mildew growth for up to two full years! Reapply every couple of years, and mildew
could be a worry of the past (showers may require more frequent application).
No More Mildew will not work properly with chlorine/bleach based cleaning
products. Quart bottle covers 75 sq. ft. The new formula lasts longer, requires less
shaking and stays mixed longer.

No More Mildew Benefits Include:

• No more scrubbing every few weeks, no more breathing in
noxious chlorine fumes.

• Control the highly allergenic mold spore and the odor associated with it.

• Mild, non-toxic, virtually odorless solution works on any surface where mold and mildew grow.
It even works on brick, painted surfaces, roofs, and in closets. Not recommended for use on glass
or natural stone.

• Control musty basement and crawl space odors just by spraying on floors, walls, joists, or exposed
dirt. Works on indoor plant soil, too.

• Now even easier to apply with no mixing or measuring; just shake briefly & spray.

32-oz. Spray Bottle 60-0032B $10.49 $8.99
Gallon Refill (Save $17.00) 60-0128B $21.96 $18.96

This Two Step
Process Is
Guaranteed To
Perform Or Your
Money Back!

Step
One:

Step
Two:

Keep Rooms Mold-Free The Natural Way

The CitriSafe™ Cabinet can dramatically reduce mold spores and other biological
agents. The cabinet silently dispenses CitriSafe, an odorless, botanical cleanser,
throughout a room to effectively reduce mold spores and other harmful contaminants
that you would otherwise inhale. Use in your bedroom, bathroom, or kitchen. The
battery powered cabinet includes one 2-oz. cleanser cartridge that will last up to 6
weeks and two D-cell batteries. NOTE: Please do not use this product in conjunction
with any room ionizer as they neutralize each other. Each unit will treat 200 sq. ft.

CitriSafe Cabinet 920-9001 $49.99
3 Refills 920-8032 $27.99
6 Refills (Save $6.00) 920-8062 $49.98
12 Refills (Save $7.00) 920-8122 $92.96
Duracell D Alkaline Batteries – 2 Pack 240-0257-2 $3.99
Duracell D Alkaline Batteries

– 12 Pack (Save $4.00) 240-0257-12 $19.94
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Ordering Information

Free Support From Our Highly Trained Staff:

In addition to our 24-hour order service, we have a staff of highly
trained Customer Service Representatives who understand your
needs and the products we carry. They are ready to answer your
questions and help you make a selection. To reach them for
consultation, call 1.888.498.7401 between 9 a.m. until 5:30 p.m.
Eastern Time, Monday through Friday.

If You Need To Return Any Items:

If there is a problem at the time of delivery, please call our
Returns Department at 1.888.498.7401 Monday through Friday
from 9 a.m. until 5:30 p.m. for assistance in replacing the
damaged or defective product. See the back of your invoice
for more information about our easy return procedure.

Privacy Policy:

National Allergy takes your privacy very seriously and has a
strict policy in place. Since inception, we have guarded the
information supplied by each and every person as confidential.
We have never rented, sold, given or distributed any information
from our databases to any third parties.

Be A Distributor:

Whether you’re an established business wanting to expand
into the allergen avoidance products business or someone
who wants to buy in case lots to get a discount for family
and friends, National Allergy’s Commercial Division can best
serve your needs. Call 1.877.627.8775 or e-mail
commercialsales@nationalallergy.com.

Want To Fax Your Order:

For fast, no-hassle ordering 24 hours a day, fill out the order
form and fax it to 1.800.395.9303.

Shipping Policy:

We work very hard to ensure that you get your order quickly by
stocking almost every product we carry. With few exceptions,
orders are shipped within 1 or 2 business days. Our experience
has shown that most orders are received between 3 and 10
business days after leaving our warehouse. Express delivery
(next day, 2-day, or 3-day) is also available at extra cost. Ask
for a quote from one of our trained representatives.

Please remember that our rates include a processing fee and
are not just the actual freight costs. This portion of the fee goes
toward the handling of your order including the materials used
(boxes, tape, packing paper, etc.) as well as the labor to pick,
pack, and ship your order.

Order tracking information will be e-mailed to you upon
shipment if you provide your e-mail address.

Card Security Code:

Credit cards have a number printed on them which is used to
verify that you have physical possession of the card to help
prevent fraud. American Express uses a 4 digit number on the
FRONT that appears above your credit card number and can
be on either the right or left side. All other cards use a 3 or 4
digit number on the BACK that appears at the very end of the
signature panel. You’ll see either your entire credit card number
or just the last 4 digits of your card number followed by the
security code.

Fou r Ways To Order 24 Hours A Day
1 Online at www.NationalAllergy.com

2 By Calling 1.800.522.1448

3 By Faxing 1.800.395.9303

4 By Mail: National Allergy, 1620-D Satellite Blvd.,
Duluth, GA 30097

100% Satisfaction Is Our
Guarantee To You!
We at National Allergy believe whole-
heartedly in the ability of our products
to help allergy, asthma and sinus
sufferers. We want you to feel free to
try any product thoroughly. If, within 60
days, you are not 100% satisfied, you
may return the product to us, and we
will gladly replace, exchange or refund
the full product price to you. Our
Customer Support Team will be happy
to assist you at any time if you have
questions or need to return a product.
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“I have used all forms
of purchasing and
communication with
National Allergy Supply –
phone, mail and website.
I have also used their facsimile
service. I have always been
pleased with the promptness
of the delivery and the level
of service provided.”

Web Customer

“We were shocked at how fast
our item arrived! I mean jaw
dropping WOW!!! I think it
took like 2 days to arrive.
We are extremely pleased with
your company and we will
without a doubt, 1000% shop
with you again and refer you to
our friends and family. Your
service is superb! Keep up the
awesome job!”

Web Customer

Our
Customers
Comment

• • •



International customers and customers from Puerto Rico,
Hawaii, Alaska, Guam, V.I., and A.P.O. addresses,
please call for shipping charges.

International Orders: Please use credit card only and fax your
order to 1-770-495-3374.

U.S. SHIPPING & PROCESSING CHARGES

Up to $29.99 . . . . . . . . $5.99 Up to $249.99 . . . . . $14.99

Up to $79.99 . . . . . . . . $9.99 Up to $349.99 . . . . . $17.99

Up to $149.99 . . . . . . $12.99 $350.00 & Over . . . . $19.99

All prices quoted in U.S. dollars and subject to change without notice.

Item Description Catalog # Size/Style Color Price Each Qty. Total Price

Sales Tax - On Orders Shipping To GA
(GA Law Requires Tax On Shipping)

Subtotal

Shipping & Processing

Subtotal Plus Shipping & Processing

Grand Total

Keycode & Customer Number: From back cover,

if present.

________________________ ________________________

Bill To: Please copy your name and address exactly as
they appear on your credit card or bank statement and if
your billing address is a P.O. Box, please fill out Step 3
below.

Company____________________________________________

Name ______________________________________________

Street Address ______________________________________

City ________________________ St. _____ Zip ______________

Ship To: Orders to the lower 48 states cannot be shipped

to a P.O. Box.

Company____________________________________________

Name ______________________________________________

Street Address ______________________________________

City ________________________ St. _____ Zip ______________

Daytime Phone Number: We will only call if we have

questions about your order.

Telephone Number ( __________ ) ____________________

Email Address: To send you order tracking information.

_______________________________________________________
Would you like to receive our free e-mail newsletters
packed with informative articles, valuable coupons, and
exclusive offers? q Yes q No

Referring Physician: This information is useful for your tax
or insurance records and will be printed on your invoice.

Clinic ______________________________________________

Physician __________________________________________

Street Address ______________________________________

City ________________________ St. _____ Zip ______________

Phone ( _________ ) ______________ Specialty __________

Patient Name: This information is useful for your tax or
insurance records and will be printed on your invoice.

_______________________________________________________

Payment Type: q Check/Money Order q MasterCard

q VISA q Discover q American Express

Card # _______________________________ Exp. Date_______

Card Security Code (See Page 46) __________________________

Cardholder Signature _____________________________________

Order Form – Please Print
1

2

3

4

6

5

7

8
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Dehumidify To Easily Reduce Mold
And Dust Mites In Your Home!

The moisture found in the air is as important to a dust mite as
water is to a fish. Without it, they die. Lower the indoor humidity to 50%
or less and they’re in trouble. Lower it to 40% or less and they literally
shrivel up and die (except inside bedding where your body moisture
provides the necessary humidity – that’s why encasings sold on pages 4-9
are so important). These Soleus® Energy Star® dehumidifiers can operate in
temperatures as low as 41˚ F without icing up, making them usable in any
room – even in your basement – almost year round. Lowering the humidity
can make a big difference in the mite population inside your entire home.
Plus, allergenic fungus growth, like mold and mildew, is also controlled since
it needs high humidity levels to thrive. Lower humidity takes care of musty
odors as well. The rating on Soleus dehumidifiers refers to how many pints
of water they are capable of removing per 24-hour period. These powerful
machines can lower room humidity to desired levels even in very damp or
wet conditions. 1-Year Mfg. Limited Warranty Plus Our 60-Day Unconditional
Return Privilege.

Features of these powerful Soleus dehumidifiers:

• Low Temp Operation. Works in temperatures as low as 41˚ F.

• Timer indicators for 2-hour or 4-hour operation or run on continuous mode.

• Four preset humidistat settings and three fans speeds give you easy humidity control.

• Energy Star® Rating. Saves up to 10% per year in energy costs over standard
dehumidifiers.

• Automatic Shut-Off. Bucket fill indicator is clear and easy to read. Automatic shut-off
control turns unit off when full or when bucket is removed.

• Quiet Operation. These units are a bit louder than most room air purifiers.

• Home Delivery. These portable dehumidifiers are delivered directly to your door.
No heavy lugging or transporting. No assembly is required... just plug it in.

• Only Our Regular Shipping Rates Apply! Some Companies Add Extra Shipping Charges.
For a more detailed comparison
between models, see page 42.

New!

30-Pint Dehumidifier 620-3003 $229.00
40-Pint Dehumidifier 620-4003 $249.00
50-Pint Dehumidifier 620-5003 $269.00
70-Pint Dehumidifier 620-7003 $299.00

“I just wanted to thank you
for your email! I thought that
all encasings were the same.
Shows you how much I know!
Thank you very much for the
information that you provided
me. I look forward to ordering
from your company all of the
items needed for my son in
the very near future!
Thank you again!”

– C. G.
Horicon, WI

Our
Customers
Comment


